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CASE OF ANTE-LARYNGEAL ABSCESS.

BY Y. R. I, STRATHY, .. D., LR.C.S., EDIN., RESIDENT PIYSICIAN,

ROYAL HlOSPITAL FOR SICK CiILDREN, EDINDURG11.

HIsTORY OF TiE CAsE-Ann Maria 1- , zet. 18 months,
still upon the breast, and dentition present. Recovered from a
mild attack of genuine small-pox four or fe weceks ago, having at
the saue time an attack of whooping.cough, from which she had also
recovered. Present illness began two weeks ago, with a renewval of
a cough, together with <iycpnoea and a "hleaving of the chest?"
Poultices were applied to the chest by, the mother, which apparently
relievcd the child for a day or two. "Lumps" began about this
time to form just belos each ear, and, as the mother stated, "gradu.
ally fell down the neck till they met in front (the te-mor/te ex.
amination showed that these were not glandular swsellings) over the
upper portion of the larnyx, and continued.to bccome enlarged, and
the respiration more difficult. The cltild gradually lost ber voice,
the firstsymtptoms of it beginning with the appearance of the "lumps."
She coughed wYith difficulty, but still-the sound wvas not croupy in
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character. Deglutition was difficult, yet she was greedy foy food.
She expectorated a great deal of mucus for last five or six days.
She was brought to the hospital on the 22nd of June, and was found
to be in the following condition.

PREiSENT CoNmToN--Very much emaciated ; breast " pigeon-
shaped;" great dysnea present; the breathing abdominal and ac-
companied by a sort of snoring sound. The cough was not the patho-
gnomonic cough of croup,but was peculiar and difficult to bedescribed.
When the recumbent posture was assumed,a threatening of immediate
suffocation iook place The following symptomsalso presented thems-
elves, viz.: a remarkable stiffness of the neck, and retraction with im-
mobility of the head ; symptomswhich are noticeable in manycases of
retro-pharyngeal abscess. On examination of the throat no cloupal
patches could be observed. Externally over the upper portion of
the larnyx, and in front of it, there vas a swelling, which was appar-
ently i)ot connected with the larnyx, aüd vas quife movable when
manipulated, but was pressing upon it so as to interfere with respir-
ation. The child appeared niost at ease when in the sitting posture
with the head pretty well up, supported by pillows.

TREATMENT.-The child was made to breathe an atmosphere
containing steam, and enetic doses of sulphate of copper, adminis-
tered with no more effect than to produce nausea. Pulse nbout 130
and rather weak. Dr. Stephenson visited the hospital at 8 p.m. and
diagnosed this "lump " to be an abscess, and accordingly opened it
with a fine trocar and canula, when pus was evacuated to a slight
extent. He then made an=incision with a bistoury, and used press-
ure, and about half an ounce of pus was discharged, there being no
more apparently present. This was followed by great relief of the
dyspnea,. but still the respiration did not assume its normal charac-
rer, and there was yet the peculiar cough.

Ordered an injection of brandy (3 iv.) and beef-tea; also sherry,
whey, and a mixture containing

I3. Ammon: Carb. grs. xxiv.
Infusi cinchonae ý iii.-M.

Sig. : A dessert-spoonful to be given every two hours. 1
Milk was also given ad libitum. Hot moist sponges were con-

stantly applied to the neck in front. About 12 -p.m. I saw the
patient, and she was then breathing pretty freely, but still the pe-
culiar snorting sound was present.
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June 23rd.--Patient appears easier this morning, and the
breathing is not so difficult as last night. Pulse 120. I left the
hospital for a couple of hours, and was told by .the nurse when I re-
turned, that the patient had had a convulsion about i1.30 a.m. In
the afternoon the child vas almost ravenous for food, and drank a
considerable quantity of milk, and took the brandy-four ounces
every twenty-four hours, having been ordered in addition to the
sherry whey. She seemed to progress favorably till about 10 pani.,when she had three more convulsions, accompanied with grest dys-
pnea, but seemed to recover again. At midnight I again sav the
patient. Respiration was more affected than it was this morning.
The incision into the abscess was still open, and there vas ,ppat-
ently no discharge to cone away.

June 24th.-The child died this morning at 4 a.m. The nurse
stated that after my visit last night, the child becarme weaker, and
that a little while before death, sudden dyspnœa occurred, resulting
mn convulsions, during which the patient expired.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIo.-This took place thirty-one
hours after death. The orifice made into the abscess vas very inueli
contracted,and fluctuation was felt from a further accumulation of pus.

Tongue,. larnyx, and esophagus were renoved en masse. On
slitting up the esophagus, a considerable quantity of white, glairy
mucus, non-viscid in character was seen, filling the posterior fauces.
The epiglottis was swollen, clear, and oedenmatous looking. On slit-
ting up the trachea and larnyx, the upper part of the latter was filled
with glairy mucus, otherwise these parts were normal. The abscess
was sítuated immediately in front of the larnyx, and beneath all the
muscles; and extënded from the upper border of the larnyx, down-
wards for an inch and three quarters. The cavity of the abscess
also ran in an oblique direction upwards on either side of the larynx,to the extent of about three-quarters of an inch or more, terminating
on either side at the root of the epiglottis. Nothing croupal was
found in any of the structures above mentioned. -

I think we may justly conclude that the child died from As-
phyxia, caused by a re-accumulation of pus,, thereby causing pressure
around the larynx and trachea, and lessening their circumference;
and from the incision not having been sufficiently large to allow of
the pus being evacuated freely, though at the time the incision was
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made, and the following day, all pas that was present was pressed
out. It i> to be regretted that the incision was not made larger, and
I would suggest that in similar cases the opening should be kept
fre by a large canula or piccc of suitable tubing.

The mothers statement vith regard to lumps having coin-
muenced under cach car, and gradually allng in the nec till they
met in front, sccs to correspond with the oblique dir<cton of the
abscess up each side of the larnyx. It would appear that the pus
lad ourrowed dowvnvards by gravitation till both original abscesses
met in front of the iarynx. I think the great peculiarity of this cass
is, the tact of similar abscesses commencing simultaneously on each
side. I believe an abscess in the above situation is of very rare oc-
currence; and, in a hasty search through ihat wvorks I have at hand
I ca find no record of a similar case.

A SUCCESSFUL CASE OF PERINEAL SECTION FOR
THE RELIEF OF STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA,

PERFORMED IN THE KINGSTON GENERAL
HOSPITAL, ONT.

.REP~ORTED tiY M-----D--.
This operation, the merits of which are so variously estimated

by Surgeons, was performed by Dr. Macican, at present of this city,
on the 24 th of last month. I wvas invited to iitness the opcration,
and render such assistance as might be necc sary.

The patient was the remnant of a hardy man, apparcntly about
50 years of age, whose worn appearance gave evidence of long,
severe and constant suffering. He had been the subject of
gonorthceal stricture for a long time, and for the last four years has
suffered frous a urinary fistula, which opened externally just pus.
teriorly to the scrotum, and through which nearly ail the urine
passed. The fistula wras connected with several sinuses which bur.
rowed in the cellular tissue of the peritioum, and from which pus
continually exuded. The scrotum was enlarged by congestion of
its tissues, highly infiamed at its posterior part, and seened ns if it
vould cre long give wyay ta the destructive ulceration, to whichi, un-

relieved, it was eventually doomed. Dr. Mlacean had on several
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occaions, attempted to relieve or cure the urhrial contra:tion by
graduai diatation; but so uniyielding was the interstitial deposit
throvn out around the diseased part, and, withal, so excessive was
the irritability of the urethra-severe rigors and fCever folloing
eve.y attempt to introduce an instrument--that the Dr. deemued it
better practice to abandon this procedure, and seek for pertanent
relief, by e\ternal incision.

Tise patient was brought to the Hospital for the double purpose of
greater conveniene and betterattendance, and -r a few days pre-
vious to the operation bis systeim wras brought into as favorable a
condition as posiible.

On the day above stated the operation was proceedcd with.
Tie patient being perfectly ana:sthetized, and placed in the propar
position-that is, as for lithrsmy-it was found that neither a
Syme's staff, noreven tlà ,sallest bougie, could be made to penetrate
the stricture. It became necessary, therefore, to resort to "tihe
operation without a staf," which is knowin as the " boutonniere
operation." For this purpose a full.sized catheter iras introduced
into the urethra as far as possible, that the point mnight serve as a
guide by which to fud the urethral opening; down upon this, sec-
tion was made, and continued backwards for a short distance in the
mesial tine, that an opportunity might be given to effect an entrance
into the urethr.

By patient perseverance and dexterous management, a grooved
director wasu then passed through the wouind in the urethra, back-
wvards tow-ards the bladder, and upon this the stricture was divided,
till the large catheter which hiad been passed throught the penis, and

brought out at the external wound could also be passed into the
bladder. The discharge of a quantityof urine declared the entrance
of the instrument, and gave assurance that the work, was accom-
plished. The catheter was fastened in position by tapes, in the
usal manner, snd the wsound left to heal by granulation. There
had been no bleeding of any account, and consequently the dressing
iras of the simplest foras.

The catheter wis allowed to remain in the bladder for forty-
eight houes, at the end of which tinte it was ;nmoved, and passed
afterwards only at intervas oftwo or three days. Very little dl.ficulty
has attended its subsequent introduction, and the chief suffering
which has been complained of by the patient was a pain in the right
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sperinatic cord, and right testicle, with swelling and tenderness of
the latter, the result I think of rather too frequent catieterization.

Yesterday in cornpany with Dr. Maclean, I visited the Hos-
pital, and found the patient very comfortable; he liad been moving
about the ward for the last ten days, the vound was nearly healed,
rmost of theurine passed per viam natura/em, a No. io catheter was
easily introduced into the bladder, and the patient stated that he
could void his urine quite well, and that the nlow was fully under his
control; lie vas also relieved of the annoying prolapsus ani which lie
had suffered previously during the voidance of both urine and fieces.

In short, the indications were decided, that a satisfactory and
radical cure of the stricture, and its accompanying evils, is in pro-
gress, and that ere long, the relieved patient will have cause to bless
Dr. Maclean, the Xingston advocate, of Syie's operation for stric-
ture.

This is the first tirne, I think, that this operation lias been per-
formed in Kingston, althougli it has been done many times in vari-
ous parts of Aierica during tie last 50 years, and about 200 times
by Syme of Edinburgh alone. Dr. Maclean was a pupil of Syme,
and is the Editor of the American Edition of lis Surgery, conse-
quently le is an ultra defender of Syme's theories and practices, and
ventures boldly upon every operation recomniended by that distin-
guished surgeon.

Dr. Maclean bas practiced his profession vith general satisfac-
tion for a number of years in this city, and lie will of course be
greatly missed by his friends in this vidinity (and foes also) when he
leaves for Ann Arbor, Mich., where he will shortly proceed, to fill
the Chair of Surgery in the Medical School of that place.

We predict for hirn, however, a brilliant career in his new and
extended field of labor, and feel assured that his peculiar abilities
will achieve for him a distinguished record in the annals of American
Surgery.

THREE CASES OF DOUBLE OvARIOTOMrýY.-,Dr. T. Gaillard
Thomas,'of New York, reports in the Anerican Practitioner for July,
three cases of double ovariotomy performed by him in the Strangèrs'
Hospital of thatcity, all with successful results. One of the opera-
tions required an hour and: thirty minutes. The patients were all
etherized, and in the subsequent treatment were kept more or less,
under the influence of morphia injected hypodermically.



ON PIIMARY AND SE(oNIARY MPUTATONS IN
GCN.stlIOT WOUNDlŽ.

CoMrrrr.I a "ou'St'an E Nora: " T)rt' OEN rats IIMEn t aY
R. R STEvENSNi, 31.), ita'tEaLtnRoi.oh l\ THE Attt

of Tnr) " ttaNtEDER .£E T'rs ar liMEte."

a.Cae 225-D. Il. rt. 21, Priç. Co). D., 6tha Retg t., Kv. vot'n,
Infatty là,ýht arn a) vu by emnon-bal, in battLe of

Shilîh, April thh, I O t n s maaon I tuan the of
the l'nu carried awîay, te.a ing nlotamg but the laeita and uipper
end ut Itaumrna. In tei houra after he ra .eived the mjtry,
reacttioana;astal aid ahloraform l admutered.!anapu-
tated at the saiildor joint. After tI opuratwn le reanted well
uuader thae ten of >tiiaulants, and I sent him l to Ia "General

Ioapital" nt Corith, fia., and notwithstaandg the u:e of
tonics, timuaitaand tull odt, ie died about th lott day after
the operation, of pytemic fcur.

Ca'e 5t62.--C. B., Privato C.S.N., Set. 21.-Left foro no
saot, oif about tivae inches fron etbuw 3mnt, by cannn-bA from
Feleral gun-boat, in battle iwith Confedratu Ramn, "Arkansa"

ut Viek-burg, July 1862, atter the meso) landed near one of tho
slore batterie, immeliately abovu the ttown. Il was borne Io a
sholtered npot in a ravin, and tapon examamann(at I found th
pulse feeble, nkin cold and covered with a clamty porspiration.
For a osac i tW aut, founr maulas tarom thn poant ant which the timb

w's evered, I noticed tlat the skmn and amteguments weru very
ucla blackend-apparently ncorcled, and presenting vury

mucl the appearance that I lad notied aa soldiers who have
been injured by the o.\xplosion of a hlh I thouglt at tiit tae
Iad been manning oane of our shor batterie, and that the

'«ounad w«as cattaed by a fragmnt of sAull front the enemy's mortar
boats. I amputated without tsing chloroform, boforo recovery
frnm the l shock," by the circilar operation, at the lover end of
the haumorus. B3 th admiuiutratin of grama doses of opium
overy aiglht htir, reation was protty fuily nstabitahed in the

courseu of twenty-four tarIl. lin was than sont to Ian enueral
Ilospital ut Jakon, Thio. The treatnent consisted in a timu-
lants, full diet, and culI water drssing. Ie recovered an ix
weeks.
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Cawo 031.-31. K., Private Co. B., 3nl Tenn. vel'p, Infantry.
<t i7.-~Wntmded in batt.le of Baton Rouge, La., Aug. 1G2, in
left tigh with grapo -shot, the baill entering about the middlo
third, ubattering the faxmur and fevering the nervo and attNry.
Arputation ant upper third, tw.o houra after insjury, before
recovering frin Alock, writhout the o c elioroform. 4Afte tho
operation I ndminitered stimulants freely, and reaction was
fully e iabl ned il thirty-.ix hour.. HIe wax then temored to
the H rspital at Magnolia. Tiho treatment conéitted in full diot
wvith an ocecasional dose of quinino, water dretimg wvib a wenak
solution of nitri, aeid. lecovcry was conplete in about eight

Caso 720.-A. C., Lieut. Co. B., 4th Reg't. Ky. vol's. Inf'y.
-Wounded in battis if Murfrceesboro, Teno., Dcc. 30th, 1862,
with minnie-ball, ebattering lower third of femur, and sovering
re-v and artery. Tvelvo boura after the injury, and after
reaction fron the shoek, Lad taken place, i administered
clioroform, and Surgeon Scott amputated the thigh at the middilo
third. In twenty.lour hurs after the operation under the usa
of stimulants, lie had reacted elightly. Shortly atter tiis ho
commenced inking, and died in thirty houmr after the operation.

Caso 1002.-A. K., ct. 30, Serg'. Co. 6th RO'gL. Ky.
Inft'y.-Wounded in battla of Murfreosboro, Dec. 31t, 1862.-
Lofb foot and ankle joint carried away by a ricochetting baill
fronm enmy's gun. Was borne backt to a shteltered epot immedi-
atnly in rear of lino of battle. Upon eramination I found the skina
cold, pulse feeble, but slight heeorrhage from wound. 1 anmpu-
tated about middlo third of log by circular operation-in about
thirty minuts after injury before recovery froi shock-wvithout
the use of chloroform. Tie wound was closed slightly by wire
autures, and a light bandage applied so as to pormit tho escape of

pius and nanious mattr,-half s grain of sulpbato of morphia
with an ounce of whiskey wvas adminiatored, and h swas sont to
the Hospital. la six weeks from the day he tost Lis leg h
visitcd the camp of his Iegiment at Tallahoma. The trenatmont
in Hospital consisted in cold water dressing with tho occasional
use of a solution of nitric acid, and full diot.

Casa 115.-l. I., Brig. Gen., P. A. O. S. A.-Vounded là
battle of Murfreesboro Jan. 2nd 1863, in knoo joint by grapo
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shot-limb nearly severed-shoek to the system very great-
pulse feeble, skin cold, respiration feeble. Attempts to produce
reaction froin shock without effect. Amputation, lower third of
femur, twelve hours after injury. Patient gradually sank, and
died.shortly after operation.

Case 1267.-Gr., Private Co. A., 5th Ky. Rleg't., Infantry.-
vot. 27.-Wounded in battle of Jackson, Miss., Tuly 1863, by
grape shot. Entrance, external surface, middle third of left
femur, shattering the bone and severing the femoral artery and
nerve-exit, internail surface-making frightful lacerated wound,
into which three fingers could be thrust. A tourniquet having
been applied by one of the infirmary corps, he was carried to a
sheltered spot under the right bank of Pearl river, where ampu-
tation was performed at once withouc the ad1ministration of
chloroform, and before recovery froem shock. Two grains of
opium with one ounce of whiskey was adninistered to him, with
instructions to repent the opium in four hours, if reaction was
not established. In thirty-six hours after the operation lie bad
pretty fully recovered from the shock, and vas left at the field
Rospital, near Pearl river. The Confederate forces being con-
pelled to fall back, he was left within the enemy's lineq, and
under the kind care of Surgeon Hinkly, he recovered in eight
weeks; and wvas paroled and sent to his command.

Case 1890.-F. B., Private Co. B., 3rd Reg't., Ry. vol.
Iùfatry.-Right fore arm shot off by fragment of shell iii
carging Federal batteries at Chatanooga, Sep. 24th, 1863. On
examination I found the pulse feeble, skin cold--general appear:-
ance showing symptoms of great piostration. I amputated the
limb by the ciicula- operation, at loweý third of humerus, (thé
clbow jbitt being somewhat involved in the wound) befoie
fëéoeViy frôm shock, and *ithout thé use o chloroforr. The
*ôund *as closéd wiith two sutires aind eveied With à light
drdssing. By the administration of one-fourt4i grain of suilphte
6f mbrphine and one ounce of whiAkey, reaotion was pretty fall,
establiihed in the cotise of tweiity'our hours. He Wag edâ-

'Vëyed to the field Hospital, and the treatment coissted Pirine-
Ëálly of cold watër diessing, tonies and full diet-recovei-ÿ in fiv'ê
w1éeks.

In iepoftiig theàe casès, I attach no vei great iinportàriè
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to then-onliy thlat ail the operations were primary and proved
stcceftl, (acaept thrio), the etmergencies of the ca-o requir-
ing then to be performed at once-the knife almot following
the ciot. Ail militar- urgeons who have een active ,erviro onl
the field, cau testify thait many operation, have to be performed,
undler emergenaie, that cldrm or never oceur in ci% il practice.
The t-a-adminiietration of ch.,roform in aome cases was due te
the fact that i wa' averse to thte adiinistration of au ame'thIetio
prcviousa to full recovery frion the shoek, oa tL puile, which is
our principal guide in the adminisJration of an:esthetics, is not,
fron the dept-eed condition of the aguiniferoustand nervous
systeto, folingio,- evero gunhitot wounds, in a fit condition to
direct e. in it. u.o. I: unputated in sone cases by tie circular
operation, not fi-m choice exactly, but becaue the instruments
that I happened te have at the time were made exclusively for
the circular operation. I tny hero remark that amotgt the
numeerous cases. that I have had, and that I have seen operatcd
upoo, muy evidence is favorable to tic circular operation in ail
cases where it, is practicable. I will net proetnd te say that it is
the best mode of operating, but certainly less of the soft ktruc-
tures are exposed to the cdge of the Inife, by circular, than by
the flap operation.

Thte question as te the poriod at whici amputations fron
gun.shot wcounds should bo performed, has given rise te much
discusoion amongst surgeons. 1 bolievo that most modern
writers on mnilitary trgety concedo the fact, that where anpu.
tation is inevitablo, liat the best time to operate is after the
ihock te the system htas subsided, the pulo regained its vigor,
and the skin il tnatural warmth. Without potonding ta question
the judgment of elder wrtors on mtilitary surgery, I eau fully
endorsa the opinions of Larry, Gtthrio and ottiers, that "-imary
operations are more tteccsful than secondary onces, and snat the
sooner the operation is performed after the injury, the greaoter
the chances for saving the life of our patient. Take a soldier,
for examplo, whose hand and wrist bave beon tmangied and
crushed by a fragment of sheli, ve wait frot two to threa days
for reaction or recovery frot the ehock-the brilliant oye, the
intense pan, hot skmt, and acceeratea puise ail indicate tbat re-
action has taien place. Wo nocw place him undor the influenca
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of.an antstlietic, and anpuîtate the limb, tis cas huin te
tndergo another "shi>e" perhaip, a. grea' as the tiret, 0i1m
which lie has to rally a ecoA tine. It nt,t bo evideut, then,
that the -suer the operation i. pertirmie i after th, inpry, th0
less will the nîervous ystem bo tici to bring about a sec-mnd re-
action, as the inilaination ari.ing frotma .î clea imiion is imucih
less than that foillowing au e.tensive, lacerated and contuised
woiind. I have witne-ed a great niinbr of "secondary" oper-
ations tliat proved fatai, whicli 1 in contident coutd have been
saved by primary operations many "f thea p rfrme by myself
and other, not fron choice hoever, but becraue il wasi

posible te operato uipon thim immediately afier the injmtry. By
primary operations, iw may also avoid those fatal tetiime symnp-
toms that i-omoumes follow reaction in giunih.sot injuries.

In case 225 wre sec that leati re,ulted, not as the imiediate
result of the operation, bt from pyemme fover, a dîsease that
carried oiT a large nunimer of soldiera after the battle of Shliaoli,
causcd primcipally by the dolective Hospital accommodations,
whieh wvere located in Corinth, Miss., a place proverbial fur ils
unhcalthy situation.

In case 1720,-" lirevious habits, togetier with the great
soverity of ie shoc, oenuring from thse imjiry and the operation,
were the principal causes ofdeath. The same night bu >aid of
case (2115).

DR. MURCISON ON BLOOD LETTING LN
INFLAMMATION.

Accoriliig to the manne- inîvhich the bloAl issdrawn, blool-
letting is said to bo either generai or local. Blood letting, bath
general and local, was at one Lime the universal treatment fo r
inflammation, but is nowr one of the rarest of surgical operations
An attempt has been mado to account for this rarolution in med-
ical practice on the supposition that inflammations had changod
thoir type; that formerly they were stlicio and required blood-
ottin g, but that now they are asthcnio and are injured by doplo-
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tion. This view of tho mattor is urtenablo; and I neei only
now repeat that in somte parts of the world it is still the f'ahion
to treat inflammnations by copious blood letting, and that t is diffi-
cuit to imagine how the type of inflammation could have changed
in one country and not sn another. Thero can be no doubt that
much mischief was dono in former days by copios general blcc-
ings lainflammation. In or der to dimin ish effectally the quantity
of blood in tha inflamed part through the general circulation, it
is nccessary ta take such a quantity of blood that its quality bW-
comtes itmpoverished, wvhile the licart's action is weakened and
the reparativo powers of tho system are impaired. But thesaoni
objection docs not apply to local blcedings. In inaniy of the in-
flammations at or near th surface of thobody vhich como under
the notice of the surgjon, the affect of local bleeding in relieving
pain, diminihiug congestion, andot therwiso moderating the in-
tenAty of the inflammatory procesa, isso immediato and marked
that it is difficult ta account for the noderin antipathy to blood-
letting in any foras. It is argued that the loss of even a small
quantity of blood weakens the entiro system, and especially im-
pairs the vitality of the înflamed part, but such statements have
bean chiefly advanecd by vriters who have had little or no oi-
perience of blood-letting themselves, and are, as 1 think, contrary
to the ovideneo of our senses, whilo repeatedly you will have oc.
canion to observe that o congestion ai the bris or of the lungs
is at once relievedl by a natural hemorrhage--by a copious epis-
taxis or lhmmaoptysis. Thorae isono important dîdiereneo, hoever,
as regarda local bleeding, botwoeon an iiflammation ofsone internal
orgon and one on the outer surface of the body. In the latter
case thero is no difficulty in undsteranding how local bleeding
diminishes the quantity of blood in the inflamsed part, but it is
not so in the former. Yet, on calm consideration, yotu must se
thÇat it is not necessary for local deplotion ta oct beneficially that
it should do sa througih the general circulation. It may do so
through the nearest arterial trunk, which is in common to the
external surface and the inflamed organ. The intoreostal artory
can only transmit a cortain amount of blood, and weon the blood
i mada to flow from its superficial branches, less will go to tht,
dooper branches. But wlatever bo the explanation, thero cati
bo no doubt of the clinical fat that the intensity of inflammation

Il
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may often bo moderated by local blood-letting, and this, too, with-
ont any injury to [lie patient. In inflamuations, for examplo, of
tho liver and intestines, I havo ropeatedly observed the most
marked and immediato rolioffollow the application of leclies to
tho abdomen or around tho anus. Stili, you must not have ro-
course to blood-lotting in evory case of inflammation. It is only
in the early stago of inflammation, or whlien it is ndvancing, that
you can expect it to do good. You murt also abstain from blood-
letting li persons of debilitated constitution, or whon the inflaim-
mation has beon excited by an animal poison or some other
morbid condition of the blood.-[Brntish Med Journal.)

THE TREATMENT OF CANCER BY ELECTROLYSIS.

At a meeting of the New York Pathological Society, roported
in the Now York Xedical Record, January 2, 1872, Dr. Neftel
prosonted sections of carcinomatous doposits removed post-mor-
tem from a lady who had died in consequente of mammary can-
cor. About two years ngo sho noticed a liard and painful lump
in ber riglt mamma. This increased, and, with the pain, ex-
tended to the axilla. These masses woro removed by operation.
Soon after the operation she had an attack of pneumonia, from
which sio did not recovor until the lapso of several months. In
the mneantimo the wound eicatrizod, but the pain stili contnued,
and extetlded down the arm ofthat bide, making it alnimost useless.
After several nonths she felt that the cacitrix became ndurated,
and fromu tlose thore semed to be astringofenmaller lumps,wvhich
aroused the suspicion in Dr. N.'s mind that the disease had trsue-
lated itself to some internal organ , she thon insisted on boing
treated by electrolysis, and the treatment was purued, in con-
jonction withi Dr. Bailoy, of Albany. To the sutrprise of Dr. N.,
not oonly did the secondary tnorsae but the patient
improred in genoral healt,. So marked rs this latter effect
that Dr. N %ras inclined to beliore that lie liad been usiotaLken in
hie diaginosis of intornal mietasta-is. After soreral months,tumors
agnin nliowed thcinoolrcs i the ame locality; thsoe ore
teatcd, and likeiio disappeared. Finally tie cervical glands
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La iaafaftc, anîd Aie ~'a taoutc <iiiot) aoiaaltiaý attacka,

aaîý ifd M lt i :îi.aiîtack î-, fct a:îîrîi c.,tl.tln,
.nda 'Le fîîd lia.i delirîa-. M tltaîît they, liivîr, 1itigs,
anti eictî.î .dlafid. aaI C i,îuid i tîfil!iaid wl t-Ilt aat.ara
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atti. Dr. N, otn, dI %Lat liv iad r'ît <.iito il waîid.
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iota, fi cqîiaitly thin a tua farier. 1, i4 gîiisîiily lobulated, as
aiyaiî.d inanot- i tlic iame bitaattati, Luib tatractaro i8 ftrmoer.

Il f., tougtiar and motio efaoie. jwttig to fia fibroîîa atractîtro.
On aaatîaîî of niýelfaii ttinioia, îîiorc d"cidcd tiaraetistics are
uîotitcî, nuîîci gnay io rcaogtiîaa(d by the naked cye. The tutt
oarfaea are -. iaoogh, unifirni, ,omiiact, aiiing, naciiioa, triti
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graaliiit bai-oir' Eputis on ocetion ia unitornt, firma, tite
and stiiing. pi coetting aftea a in t intoriar <lia êpiculia ta talichl

.Ilnjon lins beiî aiready onadc. itoforeo poratiait il, is nt casy
ta docida %alîctlîor a tutor in opulis or tnycoid, and toag
appoarantloan sectiotns are inora oiiaractoriaîic, <boy do naft
toocoato avagilal for diagtto.-ia. As a man.ttor ai prognan1is isf
nat af paramoant impartanco tiat tlie exact nature of tho fumer
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bei knowr. boibro operation, suppo'ing it one of thei. two forms,
:i ieitlier i* apt to return if thoronghy iemovedI. RIleurrence
of taeb ocaionally t.kes place, and it i 0 omewltat mnore Ire-
quent in tho cav of iyieloi ; the perio.tcum -hould iii all in-

tanCea e.sseralrped after operation. As tha only .ertain means

of retict; prof. Gi-mi rconimends 'oxcision of the piece of or.o
to wlie it it attacied."

KING'S COL I E OSPITAL.

'A3MPUTATIoN or TiE jIAD I TIM-E WRs.r.-Sir Weri. Fer-
guson exhsibited a m1ans with ans excollent stumup, afiter amputation
at the wri-t, where the proese of the radius and ula hias leen
setX. lie adiviv.d' that the- preces-es souil not be sawn oit when

healthy, as the breadtih of the stumpjs at the end of the armu was
uscful rather than otherwise.

Vsico-ragioal Fistîa.-Ten days before, Sir Williaa Fergu-
had pu in three stitceos, with the hope of completely closing tho
fistulous opening, 10t had originated in the vaginal operation for
stoo iino year boforo. At the time, the healing process faled,
and the operator had not again closed the wound. The patient
was very young when operated upon for tono, and it was not
easy thon to stitci the wvound. Sir William Ferguson saiw lier
sone timo ago, and advised her to como into the hopital, in hopo
of closing the wound by suture; but tho operation has bean part,
ly usuccessful. To-day thet girl said that the parts wero quite
dry, and on that supposition he proeeeded ta tako out tho
stitces; but ishe had inot given a correct accousnt of liorsel; for
urine wvas dribbling frooly through the wound. Ie remnoved the
>titcies, but thouglt it unadvisable to do anytlhing further then
to the wvound. Iie aid thiat three or four operations wem somo-
times necesary in a case of this kind, just ne for cleft pailate.

.Disiocation of Astragalus.-A man came into the iospital in
conscqauee of hauing injuied lis ancle by a fali. The astraga-
lus ws dislocated outv-srds, and there rnas a good deal of offusion
about the joint, On firs-t looking at it, Sir Williatm Ferguson
thought thnt tbere miglt bo a fracture; but as ho could not fie.
ly manipulate the parts when the ean was tnder chloroform, ho
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concluded it to bo a dislocation. le attemptod its reducto. Vith
the aid of thrco or four assistants, but was unucesful. le
then divided the tendo Achillis and made the oamio trial, but
again failed. Wlat nut was to bu donc ? He thought hie vould
not be justifled in removing the astragalus, and thereforo deter-
mined to place the foot on a itraight sido splint. He had soou
tolerably good and useful foot after such a displacement, particu-
larly if no violent inflammation set in,disorganizing tlojoint, and
he hoped this would bu the cao witlh the presont patient.

Anenrism et Base of Nec.-For this aucurism, Sir William
Ferguson had tied the subclavian artery on May 25, five days ago.
Ail lad gono well tilI toainy after dinner, whon a suddon gush of
blood from the wound occurred. Mr. Rowe, the house.ourgcon,
immediately camo to Ihe assistance of thle patient, and eucceedod
in stopping thlo bleeding by putting strong pressuro on the
wound. What suemed peculiar in this case wea, that the usual
timo for socondary homorrhage lad not arrived. Ilad this bon
the ninth or twolflh day after the operation, it would not have
buen out of the ordinary course of things; but as it wa ouly the
fifth day, the hounorrhage could not be looked upon as eimply
uecondary.

Thore hava beu ieveral cus of secondary hemorrhago
following in succeosion in this hospital. lu the case of si lad
with a wound in the lowver part of the thigh, thor wuas repoated
formidable bleeding; and the superficial femoral artery was
about to b tied vien it ceased, and ho went on favorably after-
swards. A foew woles ugo, Sir William Ferguson took out some
dead bone in the locality, vhoro there swas great risk to the
popliteal voseols. Great secondary bleeding camo on, and only
stopped after noveral stufling of the wouud. A girl, aise, from
whom ho removed a tumour undor the oterno-nastoid muscle,
had& profuse bleeding, of an apparently venous kind, coming from
the great vessels ut tho root of the nock, and her case is) now
very critical, it being a question whother the wround should not
bu reopenied and the internal jugular tied. In the mean timne
great pressure checks it, and Sir William thinkes it must te bu
trusted.-Brit. 3/ed. Journal, Juno 8, 1872.

CEUar AS A ERVINE.-A correspondent of the Practic4l
Farmor says (Med. Bulletin, Cincinnati Med.Roportory) "ihavo

t.1
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known as many mon and women too, who, fromt various causes,
have becomo so much affected with nervousness tlit when thoT
stretchîed out Lteir hands theyshook like aspea leaves on wrindy
days; and by a daily moderato use oftho blanched foot stalks of
the celery loaves as a slad, thoy bocamo as strong and steady in
limbs as other people. I have know ottiors so very nervous that
the least annoyance put them in a stato or agitation, and they
woro in almost constant perplexity and four, who vere offoetually
ecured by a daily moderate uso of b!anched colery as a sald at
meal timos. I havo knovn other cured by using celery for pal.
pitation of the heart. "-[Med. Cosmos.)

MiLC As A DirT DUnReIN LAcrATIoN. By R. P. IAnrS, M.
D., Ponnsylvani.-From a series of trials which I have very
successfully made, I have becomo convinced of the great value
of milk as n food for delicato mothers who dosiro to nursu teliir
own children. By the tera "delicate" I do not mean those
actually discased, or apparontly inclined te tubrcular or other
sorious organic affections, but a largo class of American woin
in the highor walks of life who fail as nursing mothers, cithor
becauso thoir milk is too smalt in quanity or deficient in nutri-
tive elements. Such women arc gonorally buloir their propor
average in weight; have little, if any color in thoir chohs, and
ot but a modorate amount of foot. Thoro may iot be any defi-
cleney in the dovolopment of thoir mnammary glands, although
thoir mammæ are usuially smallor than thoy should bo ; but this
is chiefly dc to the absonco of adiposo doposit. At sucti sub-
ject do not beur a milk diot woll; and in such the plan must be
abandoned, as the diot shouid not only agree w'th the mother,
but be palatable, so as not te diminish her appetito for ber ordi-
nary diot. Sho abould bo able to oat bor throo meia as usual,
and consumo the requ-sitz amount of milk in addition. Thore
are many wonon whtio thacvo lost atl thoir childhood's rolish for
milk, just as thero arce somotimes young thildren who do the
ame thing, and cannot be mado ovon to try its efficiency. And
there arc others who arc anxious for suceoss, and do mako the
trial faithfully, but are reluctantly obliged to discontinue the
diot in consequence, net o any disrolish, but of an inability te
digest it.
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Hînppily, thero are also mnny who not only liko the tasto of
milk, and can continue it useo indefinitely, but who experionce
a wonderfuil degree of bonefit fron it, not only being able to
unr- their infante, whom they would otherwise have ta givo to
a wet nurse, or raro by hand, but greatly imnprove in be\th
and mtrength, gaining ilosi, increasin in appotite, and avoiding
tho i retultinig from the drain upon thoir iystem, so commonly
oxporionced after a fow months of lactation.-RichrAond and
Louiuv;lle Mfedical Journal.

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Staied .feeting, June. 20, 1872.

Do. E. IL PEASLEE, President, in the Chair.

TUE CURRENT MATERIA MEDICA.

Dn. E. R. SQuinn made the following remarks on " Tho Cur-
ent Materia Medica ":-

Materia medica should be thoronghly studied in connection
with thorapoutics, and the studont should nover be suffored ta
graduate without paying particular attention te this branch of
curriculum. Thoro is a tendonny imong soma to almost ignore
the materia medica. whieh is all wrong, it should bo studied up
to the timns. Tako, for instance, hydrate of chloral, which was
Orot fully investigated and thon applied to practical useO. Per.
sons arn apt ta use a remoedy and extol it in modical toxt-books
and journals without giv ing it a fair trial, thus creating a fashion
in iedicino. Trun progress is entirely difoeront from fashion in
Smedicine. In regard te the subject of anersthettes and the mur-
tality from tiejiruso, ho has net, in the courso of his extensive
reading of homo and foreign journalo, socen a casn of death in tbi
country, and only two or threo abroad during the year. This is
accounted for by the littlc use of chloroformo, and the predomi-
nanc of other , and the dny i coming when the former will be
confined only to the branch to which it belong-tho obsteotrical.

Bronmide of Potassium is moro within the control of the pi0
ftsion than it wasu, and has takon its proper place in the matortio
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mnedica. Many times it is given n too emall doce and no good
effect is produecd. The doses riiould be large cnough to get up
bromism , sometimes lifteen or twecnty graine wili do it, but in
his experienre forty, fifty, or lixty grain does are callei for; as
a hypnotie, twenty-five.grai doiei are e.ential.

le reçollected a remark of Prof. Van Buren, that in
order to got iodinisn lie gave iodide of potasiuta in suflicient
doses, as high sometimes as one.ounce doseI.. The ame
rule i8 applicable to the adminisIration of bromide of potnssiunm.

silkaloids. or active prindiple of drupe. No one oxpects to get
from the salis ofmorphia Buch rolief as from pure opium itsolf-
although one grain of morphia equalo ir grains of opium. Ho
boliores that gooa opium wvill be the etarylard of the profession
after ail. The chemical proceocs in use for abstracting the ai-
kaloids dtoriorate the anodyne properties, and ire destructive to
the anodynes of our fathers. If practitioners wero better satis-
fed te use the pure original anodyner, wvithout being tortured,
there8ulte would be more eatisfuctory. It lins been a great
fashion te have fine-loking whuite alLaloids, wliich are made at
the expenso of niedicinal qualities ; for mery ime they are
bleaeled by the chemist a purtisîn of the valuable property is
lst.

Aniither subjoct of impocrtanIo ie the dieary of the sick. The
various extracte of meut sold at tho turc are of hittie value;
there is not one ofthem, whith iv adterîrsed, whichî will beirout
the remark of Dr. Christison, " thoy arietîwasto but do not
keep up the supply " ls impression iv, thut there is not as
inuci against the use of solid food or aliment iii disease as lias
been said against it. The etomailh gs not a chinical laboratory,
or a Litchen for cookinig food,' s MAernothey wîcely remarked.
Food should not be subjected tu Lhe oreat of chemists, as the
fashion is.

Amwong the articles that have beon introduced in the dietary
departinent, an.I has taken a firm tand in the maieria nedien,
i3 ppàine Geierally, lioweser, patients have been in the habit
of taking etarci rather than pepsine. Once get up a repulation
coneerning a certain variety of thie agent, the manufacturer bas

agood start fer making monoy. Some speccienB examined wore
good and others were bad. The nam of the maker is no guar.
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ante, as it may ba good at one tine and poor at another. While
the proprietrr is lookir; afler th mont> column, th manufi
ture is entruetcd to anoiher. The freth uppi cf pig's tomachs «

muet como from th we.lernt pork-markete.
The panrrcatru eniolnse and proparatsons of bmuth and

pepsine, sO falinable n to, annet ba recnmmnded . Lbmuth C
and pepsine cannot exist together. Those faslionable mixtures 8
of beefand iron-as Vinon tbt, Vinuim uibi et farri cua cin
chons, ot.-are grecs frauda, only muney s in them. lardly
any codliver ail wtili pas mnuter unies it i tasteless; and is
impresoion is that ruany of these preparations are not ced-Iver
cil at ail, only oil maie up fnr the rnarrke t. Goo oils ehould a
neither b to dark ner to liglht, but of a medium color. The t
dark varieties arc made cf hvera in a state of decnmposRition. i
There are good tud-liver ils in market which como frem Nor. r
way and Nonfoundland. The reasen that th Nerwnegian vil is
lass rancd titan others i, because it is naver in ad at a les tom-
perature than fifty degrees, consecquently decomposition le
avoided. Oil, wvhcnr in use, should be kept in a cool place, as a t
refrigerator, and after eaci dose is given the glace should be
thaorghAly wathed. Small pinces of ce put in deses of disagrec-
ablo substA.ces, like cod-liver oil, render the agent almost ttc so

loss. Those pLysicians who escheon the fashionable mumedies le
take te the syrups, such as Aikon's syrup, etc. The lacto-phos- ce
phate of iron is .ed on fallacies like the others, but it is vory
taking, and la advocated ty Hrsford and otherit. Physicians la
are anxious to got solutions of phtosphroru int. the otomach, bat Th
before it gels thre it becomes oxidized. of

Anoth r popular fallacy of the day is tha use of sugar- t:e
coated pilla or medical coulectionary. Coronecr have found those
pills, aftor detI, in the stomach and intestines, undissolved. 

1
a

Medicinev hould bo given in such a shapo that they vill be rer
qickIy dissolved. It is net an oeay matter te get the hard rel;
ceat off the pills. Gl>ccrine should b used in compoundinog $Y
pills, te rondor theem soi. P;%s matude i thi Nny arue cnsiy dis- bt
solved in the atonath. le has been astenihed tlas Blanard's ii
pil

l 
ias bean se useful as has be stated-it boing covered with 1-U

a metllia cet.
Medicine in capsules arc not to b advocated-they boing d

net casily dissolved.
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The uoe of % arious forms uf din ided mediemecs, partieularly
'Tht Di elded Medicino Co.'- ",reparationu, :s another falley.
It is nothing new, but an old weay of preparing medicince. This
way of d(i:ng nigbt le gbcd if the phyeutsa would put, the medi-
cinoup, but to pui hasoe these preparations of companties is dan-
gerous pharmacy.

Rhubarb in sqiuares, tovered witl powder, it not desirablo.
Phyicians should get the Chines. rhubarb, In sofid state, and
fhen thoy klow what it is.

Disinfecfanes, like ltlralum or hlnrido uf alumimuu m, are
fashionable agent, The sulphate of aluminium is botter than
it latter, but it is old , su, to popub.rzo it, Prof. t.amgoo took
the chiloride To improve it in thes cuutry ce have taken the

oe bromochloralum. Wistts f hemicai nanutactures are to
le the sourco of disinfectatnt, for healshs-boardb. Copperas, or
taphate of irun, and sarbohto aud are all that cain bu desired.

Cincho::a barl frum India wiil probabiy givo us all that
ean be ditpensed. Moss planted on the bark improves titoqu.ity
-called moulne in that country.

CAloral receivod, about a year ago, a decidA check on
secount cf the numbuer of deaths reported fromt its use; it ts a
ptent agent, and has teLcn a very propor place ta the materia
cedice.

Cundurango, whiel received it aid from the state Do-
lartment et Washiàngton, D. C., has pretty mnuch gone out.
That dopartmnt desrves th reprobation of the physietins
ifthis country. Reports havo coemo back to the diseredit of its
ces.

Nitree ofamyl, introduced by the foreign pltysictans, and
fat written abuut by Dr. Richardson, of London, is a useful
remedy. Cases of heminrana, pasmodie asthma, etc., have been
telieved by its înhalation. t is upposed to paralyze thu nervous
System o the arterieres, frout t.u-five to seventy beats may
4added in a lw sconds by as iss. The circulation resumes
itsusual tune in a few minute , and tlitc dee of tlic remedy
fanes uit.

Xylol has now degenerated into a prosention of omali-por,
mai il l very hard te place a value upon it.

An article which lias been recontly introde.ced from Ger-
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many-Rhamnnsfraguka--eemin to stand betwon rhubarb and
senna, and isu useful in con.ti:ation. Tho tincture has been pre.
pared nt the in,tance of Dr. Gray, of Utica, and is a good pro.
paration ; but it is botter chowed a few piecet eh lwed during
tho day will removo cantipation.-(fd. 1asrd.)

SIMPLE METHOD OF WATER ANA.LYSIS.

Every medical practitioner is fnamiliar with the terrible risks
attendant upon the uso of bad water, and is nnxious to omploy
the power and iniluence which ho poa'.nee in exposing thosa
risLs and in itrivinig to avert them. Lot he is restrained by
practical ditlieulties which arc, in tuo many cases, insuperable.
Local nuthorities ar inert and often ignorant. . Tho stupidity
of the tenant ii only equalled by the cupidity of the landiord.
Water analyis costs money; and nnyone who suggeota its ne.
ceosity is ura ta be met instantly with the quetion, Who is to
pay for it? Unfortunately, a proper analysis of vater for
sowago or drainaga contamination is a process which from iLs
complexity can only b carried out by a profe,-ional chomisti
and in avery important caso such an analysiu is a matter of no-
cosity. But it is noverthleas truc tlnt it is perfectly posaible
to form a usoful and, in many coses, a buflicient estimate of the
quality of a water, and aven approximately of the extent of its
contammnation, by thge,,n ut weill.known mathod wu imple ts ta
be available ta overy inteligent man, and certainly to overy
mcdical practitioner. Th motiodu weu arc about ta describe
must, of course, b applied as arcuratly no possible, and tha
results interproted wvith caution, but ie hava verified them al
with cera, and kinov that, they may b doponded ou ta the extent
wo indicate. For tho eà.o of convenianco, we have arranged
thom il for use withi the weighto and menurc ftond tn crery
surgery and chemistu khop.

1. Exarmmaion of the oeurc.-This ia of vital importanca,
and vili often suporseda the ncoessity of any analysis by indi.
eating that the wçatar must ba foui. Tho chief sources .ro three
-namly, rivers, surfaco-wells or springs, and deep vola or

e
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doop-eoated spring. Wells 100 It. in depth may be reckoned in
the last class. The contamination of rivers may bc judgedl of by
circumotances wlhich will occur to al: thde nature of the lieuse.
and.latid drainage they receive, the proximity of factoris, &c.
Fea rivers are above suspicion, and many are utterly abominablo
as sources of supply. It is somowhat more difficult in many
cases ta judgo of the contamination which a sballow wetl, ot\on
not more than 15 f1. deep, receivos. Regard must of rourso bo
lad te the proximity of drains, cesspoole, stables, and the lke;
and much may often be gathered fron a study of the nature and
conformation of the land. Looso porous soil-such as gravel or
broken chalk-ii not only more liable te drainago contamination,
but affords a more imperfect filtration than closer soil. Very
shallow porous soils are otten excoodingly foul fron the stagna.
tion and accumulation in thmon of manurial mattore. Tho dip of
the land i6 aIso an important eleoment in the study. A cesspool
below a vell on a iillside nay not polluto the water, but if atbovo,
the water vill be aliost sure to suffer.

Tho qnality of the wvater of deep wvolle is still more diflicult
to dotormine by more observation. If no surfacedrainage cau
find its way in-a condition net alwaya secured,-wo have to
consider the filtering efilleiency of the bed ofcarth threugh which
tho water bas te pass in its downwnrd passage. The - proviens
sowage contamination "-the record of past fouling-in ouch
waters is often high, but it by l moano follove that the water
may not be free, or nearly freo, from unozidised organie mattor.

2 Genieral charaefcrs.-The anuiit if supîenildd matter
in the wrater s w II be observed carefully. Whon hias oubsided,
a portion may be examined inder the mitrocope. Low forms
of animal and vogetablo lifo will ofton bo seen, and thisi indica-
tion lias some value, ithuigli net very imuch. In vory bad water
fragments ofundigested muscular fibre oas sometimes boisecen.
If a portion of this sediment bo dried and burnt in a smnali por.
colain basin over a spirit-lamp, it wnill exhalo ai untpleasait smlil,
if of animal nature. The colour of the water' is best seon by
looking down a tail jar or glass tube. It should be grenish-bluo,
but dlay, peat, and othor harmless contaminations, cause yellow
or browsnilh tint, and on the other hand. bad water lias some-
times a tolorably good colour. The smell ie often suflicient te
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identify very bad water. Shako a sample in a bottle and warm
it occasionally; a focal or putrescent smell will often become
apparent under these circumstances, though sometimes not until
the bottle bas stood for a day or two. It is a good plan to eva-
porate a portion of the water to drynoss in a basin, and thon
heat it over a spirit-lamp. Any organie matter will blacken
under these circunstances, but animal matters, if in any quantity
will also give a bad smeil.

Unfortunately, we cannot give any easy aud exact procoas
for the determination of this nitrogen. But a useful though
somewhat rough indication may be obtained as follows:-Oon-
contrate a portion of the water (say two fluid ounces) to one-
oight of its bulk, avoiding boiling. LEt it cool, and pour it into a
test tube of about one-third of an inch diameter as much as fills
nearly an inch of it. Add an equal bulk of pure concentrated
sulphurie acid. "When the mixture is quite cold hold the tube
almost horizontally, and pour in gontly about an equal bulk of a
pretty strong solution of green vitriol. The iron solution will
float on the acid mixture. Let the tube stand for half an hour,
and look at the line of junction of the two liquids. If a dark lino
is visible the water doe.s not contain less than 5 part of nitrogen in
100,000 though of course it may contain more. This is equal to
a previous sewage contamination of 5000 in 100,000.

Now for the use to be inade of tbis determination. If the
water is from a deep and apparently unobjectionable well, and if
the general characters are good, the water noed notbe condemned,
Ar ehi 'iters often on tain more nitrogen. If the water is
fron the river or surface-well of tolerably good charactor, the
indication is sufficient to throw a very grave suspicion on it.
.And lastly, if the history of the water is bad, if it is known or
strongly suspected to be contaminated, the indication stamps it
at once as cortainly dangerous.

By varying the concentration of the water it is possible te
arrive at a pretty fair id 1a of the quantity of nitrogen in the
water. Some water reai, i -ut any concentration.

4. Chorfne. --We hamn - previous occasion pointed out
the valu-' of this indication. By an examin.C n of tle best
-water a neigh bourhood affords, it is easy to find the amounb
of chlorine which ib natural to the water. In the south of Eng-
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land it seldom anoutsm te more than 1 part in 100,000 excopt
whero soea.water ponotrates. Purely local causes may of course
produco an excess, but not very often. The dotermination may
be made wvith snicicent exactnes in the folloving manner:-
Dissolvo 88.3 grains of puro nityato of silver in 1 pint ofdistilled
water, and dis>olvo ceparately 4 grains of yollow chromate of
potasih in J.pmnt of water. Take 4 ounces of the w.ater to be
examincd in a tumbler or beaker; add 10 mmins of the chromate
solution a drop at a time from a minim glas. As soon as the
faintest tinge of red alpears, read off the number of minims of
silver solution wvhich have been added. Every mineim indicates
.0.1 part orchlorino in 100,000 of the water, so that uncontami-
nated water oughlt net to requiro more than 10 minimi to givo
the red tint in 4 ùounco.

5. Permanganate tet.-The great objection to the last two
methods i, they only tell of a previous contamination which may
possibly have ceased te be noiouas. Of the methodt' chu tell
of the present condition of the water, the o, ly one which can bo
easily applied is thk 'ermanganate test, which, unfortunately, as
the least trustworthy ofthem. It depends on the fuet that many
kindo of organic matters, .nd particularly putr.ceent organic
mattes, are oxidisod by permanganate of potash in preseneo of
sulphurie acid. The permanganate, losing ite oxygen, loses its
beautiful violet colour and the amoulnt of permanganato decolour-
ised by a given volume of water is therefore sorme kind of mea-
sure of the amount of organie matter in the water. Unfortu-
nately, iowrver. different kind of organic matter affect the
permanganate very differently Some, urea for instance, do not
affect it at ail, and. on the other hand, corne minera] matters,
such as nitrites, sulphiles, and protosalts of iron, decolouriso it
easily. Nevertheless, water wbiel decolourises much perman-
ganate is generally bad wvater, and we therefore give the test for
what it is wvorth. Dissolve 33 grains of pure permanganate of
potash in one pint of distilled water. Take one pint of the water
toe examined ; introduce it to a colourless flask, add 5 fluid
drachms of dilte sulphuric acid (1 part strong acid + 5 pa.rts
Water, by measure) and add the permanganate frmn the minim
glass a littl nt a timo, as in the chlorine process. After overy
addition shako the flask and lot it stand ten minutes. If the
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violet colour disappears, add a little more, and so on, until the
violet color, not a brown) romains permanent for ton minutes.
If the quantity required is large it is botter ta diluto another por-
tion of the water with distilled Vater and begin again. Each
ninin f permanganato used in this procres roprosenta.001 part

of oxygon given up to 100,000 parls of wator. To givo an idea
of the working of teo test wo may quota the results of ils appli-
cation to the London waters in 1865. For the quantities of
material given abovo, the pormianganate used may be said to
have varied from 5 ta 200 minims. Accordingly the quantity of
oxygen rcquired ta oxidiso the organie matter in 100,000 parts of
water was taken as varying froi 0.005 ta 0.2 part.

Tit thec mothods ara roughi we frooly admit, but wo
beliaee they may be safoly used, vith duo care, in tho,co casas ce
which a propor sciontific analysis cannot be obtained.-Londo/n
Lancet.

THE TREATMENT OF F]VER.

BY DR. C. .1URCHIsoN.

1. Ta roma, when possible, the cause on wvhich the fover
depends.

2. To promoto elimination, not neraly of any morbid poison,
but of the products of oxaggerated motamorphosis in the blood
and tissues.

3. To reduco the temporature and the frequency of the ac-
tiOn of the heart.

4. To maintain the nutrition of the tissues, and stimulato the
action of the heart, by appropriato food and stimulants, taking
cors at the same tima, not ta excite congestion, or incraso the
work of the already overtasked glandular organs.

5. To relieve dangorous and distressing symptoms.
0. To obriato and counteractsrcondary complications.
1. Unfortunately, it is net often that we have it in our power

to remove the causa ofpyroxia, but the abject is one a ways ta
ba kopt in view, ad sometimes thea main offorts of our treat mont
must be directed ta sceure it, as, for example, pyroxia dpcndent
upon pont.up pus, an obstructed bowel, or gouty, cyphihtic, or
poriostoal inflammation.
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2. The climination of any inorbid poison. -a wolt as of tho
products of oxaggerated motamorphosi', wvill ofton bo pronoted
by the judicious employmient of diaphorotics, diurotice, purga-
tives, and emotices. Tho od practico ofcommencing the treatment
of pyroxia by giving a purgative, to unload the portal circulation
and promoto th iction of the liver, is undoubtedly a good one,
and particularly advisable in persons of robust habit, or who
liv too 'olt. In nild casos of pyroxia, the only treatmont
necessary consiste in tho avoidaneo of any chill, and in tho ad-
ministration of a mild aperient, followed by frequent doses of
diureties, and diaphoreties, such as the citrato of potash, or the
liquorammoni&e acotatis vith spirit of nitrons other. Elinina-
tion will also be pronoted by a plentiful supply of fresli air,
which will favor the escape of carbonic acid fromn the lungs, and
by the froo use of diluontse, which will holp to wash away through
the Iidnys the products of tissue-vaste. ln ail gravo cases of
foevr you vill rumombor the importanco of maintaining the ac-
tion of th kidneys, and of keoping a good watch ou th, state of
the urine; noting carefully not so much its color anti the pros-
once or absenco of litates (both of which eharactorswill depond
much on the quantity), but the quantity and the presenco or ab.
unco of albumen. When the quantity becomes notably dimin-
ished, or albumen appears, advantage wvill often be derived
from hot poultices to the loins, aporients, diaphorotics, diluante,
and diurctics. But whilo you prrooto climination, you must
tale caro that the lovans for this cnd do not wveaken too nuch the
action of thei huart; and you must romembor that, insome fevers,
thu natural procoess of climination aro o.cessive, and conducu to
dangerous exhaistion and doath.

3. For redutcing the intensity of the pyrexia, ditTeront mon.
sures have been proposed,

Blood-letti)vv was at one time universally resorted to for
this object, but in this country it is now ontireiy discarded, b-
causo i wa. fontd to increase one of the great dangere in pyroxia
viz., failure of t'e hearws action. There are fewt accurate ob-
servations on the effects of blood-lotting on the temperature of
pyrexia, but wo knov tlia, whn a copions blecdinug of the nos
or the bowel takes placo in enterie fever, althougli the tempera-
ture may fall belov the normal standard, it speecdily regains its
former height, or rises abovo it.
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Tie external use ofeold treater is on of the most eortain means
of reducing the temperature in pyroxia, and in certain cases is
attended with good recuIts. Tho attention wlich this practice
is now attractinsg wilI justify the following remarks: In theo soven-
tcer.th century the brother Uabi ofLoipzig, treated foyers by the
externral use of cold weater, but their observations ore soon forgot-
ten. Towards the end of the last century (178i ) cold atfusionwas
proposed by Dr. Currie, of Liverpool, both for arrcsting and miti-
gating foyer. The patient wras se.atel nakcel in an empty tub or
bath, and several buckets of water of a temperaturo of 50 or 60
deg. Fahrenheit, were poured from a ieight of from 2 to 3 feet
or more over tho hend and chest. llo was then hastilydried and
restored to bcd, and in most eases the operation wsa repeated
onco or twico daily. It was stated that in many eases, if resorted
to during the first throo days, this treatmentareted the disoaso ;
wvhilo in others it reduccs the pulo and temperature, reltieved
many of the distrecsing symptoms, and particlarly the headache,
reslessness and dolcrimni, and conducted throdiseer to a Fafe and
spoedy issue. The affusion; were employed at any stago of the
foyer; but-tho effects were alw.ays most salutary at an carly
stage. Thoy were said to bo contraindicted henfc tho tempora.
turc of the skin, nscertaincd by the thermrometer, was not much
abovo the normal standdrcd, or lien, notwithstanding an oleva-
tion of temporature, the patient complained of chilliness, or
suffercd fron sovero dinrrha or profuse sweating.

The wonderful results obtained by Currio were confirmed by
numorous observer in differont parts of the world, whoso testi-
mony is recorded in tho edition of hts work published in 1804.*
But in the British epidemic foer of 1817-19, the practice was
followed by nany with greet porsoveronco, and the general result,
aceofding to Sir Robert Christison, wsus that in very fow cases, if
any. was the disease arrested by it, that altiotugl an abatomont
of fobrilo lieat and restlessness occurred almost invariably, it was
of short duration, and not to bu maco permanent by any fro-
quency of ropetition, that a8 much good oventually was attained
by frequent cold and tepid oponging, togethrer with cold applied
to the hcad; and that oftern the cold affusion occasioned for a timo

r Z daicl5vutn E ffelso q iae. ColS and Warm, as a emedy in err.~J.roeCunte,t.,5r& ri
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after cach application an intense feling of pressure and weighty
fooling in the brain, which could not bu regarded without some
uneaoiness.* Tho tements, backed by professional and popu-
lar prejudico, account perhaps for tho subsequent neglect of cold-
watcr trmtmoent offorers. But the observations made ofîlate
ymrs by Brand, ofStottin, Jurgenson,of Leipzig, Liebermuister,
of Pasto, Ziomoen, of Erlangen, and I. Weber and Wilson, of
London, slhow that athough the practico nmay not shorten the
fever, and is often inapplicable, yet under certain cireumstances
it i useful not only for roducing tho tempcrature, first of the
surfaco and then of tho interior of tho body, but for relieving head-
acho and otlerdistresing symptoias, romovingcongetions of the
kidney e, wcarding off delirium and coma, and rousing the nervoas
system in cases of excessive stupor. The circumstanco has per.
haps bon too muclo bot sighot of, that cooling the body may not
influenco the condition,, on whieh the deveolopment of heat-de-
ponds; but with reduced lieat it nay bu assumed that there will
be diminilhed motamorphosis, to tho nop.iaimination of the pro-
ducts of whitch many of the dangers of fever are duo. In point
of fact, Sochroeder, of Dorpat, has ascortained that cold baths
offoetod a msarked dimnution in the excretion of carbonie acid
and urea in foror, † and as tis vas not attended by any aggra-
vation of tho gonoral symptnoms, it is fuir to attribute it to a
retardod mtamorphosis of tissuo.

Statistics haou beeni appealed to to prove the great usuccess
of the cold mater treatmont of fevur (partieularly of ontoric
fover) as cotrasted %fith that of an expectant nothod ; and ai-
though other conditions not stated may have holped to influenco
the result, they suflco to show thait the practico is not besot with
the dangers commoonly imiagined. But tho most conclusivo facts
in favor of tlhe practico are those observed in certain cases of
hyporpyroxia ty Dr. Wilson Fo.1 and others1, thoro its on-
ployment was followod by recovery fromu an elevation of o tem-
poraturo (110 deg. Fahr.) wlhich, nndor overy other tnethod.of
treotmont, has beon spccdily followed by death. At the sanme
tinte thore are many cases of pyro:aa in whiclh the cdld ailusion

A di ¢ " ,C nts .sn r0 , r ci, Modsn, W T. . t, iso)5 ,
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or immervion would be unsuitablo or injurious. It is likly to bc
ofthe most service when the temperaturo s under 102 deg. Fahr.,
or won the extrenities ar rold, although the temperature of
the central part of the body bc high; and it must Lhvays b cm-
Ilu>d twlhh caution whuit ihere ara te o gn of weakoned cardine
action or of ttagnation of blod in the capiilary circulation,
althvough it ma> Ue ioted that n oune of Dr. Fox'.s paticnts, who
waaupparently rented from death, the Jaca was cyanotie, and
tho radial puleo imporceptible.

T here Re difierent plans for employing cod wtaT in tho
treaiment of pyrexia, such as the cold affusion practied by
Corrio, packing in a cold wet vhcot rceorted to by Braud, or im-
meroLtion in cold blaths. The ast s3 the method nowv most t
fashion. The patient is placed in a bath having from 50 deg. to
70 deg. Fahr., or botter, a Ziembson recomntenda, in one wlose
temperature is about 10 deg. blow that of tho body, but vhich,
after the patient's inmmricn o8 gradually cooled down to 68bdog.
by adding cold water. le should remain ta the bath for half an
hour, or until sthivering comes, and al the tine h ta in th bath
bis limbs ought to b rubbed by asistante. .Ue iv then to bc
Ihastily dried and put into a warm bed. For soma time after
the bath the temperature ta the rectum continues to fail as the
trunk parts with it lieat ta the extremitica, but as soon as the
temperatura in the rectum rios again to 104 deg., the patient
oughtjo have another bath. In the early stages of tha faver
as many as soven or eight baths in the day may bo necvsary.
Whvîn cold affusion or immersion is contrandicated o. inexpa.
dient, frequent oîngîog of tl surfaca with cold or topid water
will alao help to cool the body, and is oflen a source of much
comfort to the patient.

Quinine t large oees la an undoubted influence tn lowering
thdf tomperatura of p. rexia. li most cases of aevero pyrezia,
ton, fifteen,*or twenty grains wvill, within an hour or two, cousa
a fall of the tempvrature to the axtetit of threa or four degrecs,
and ta a levs degree of the pulse.* It is trut tbat the effect
passcs off after a fewo hours, and that thora ta no good ovidenco
(except in malarious fevera) of itd cutting short the intural
course Of the attack , but the affect may bc mamtaeincd by a

n o Y. t nin' tiare orv Coevuu aor which i tu a muer) f the
Ot otuOvty.-2Oniî. C i.o. , Mrti.
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repetition of the dne , and the rernedy has often appeared te
me to be of signal 'ervice when a pyreaia was at its criss, and
whon the temperature was rising in place of falling.

D5igitalis, *dt and Veratrum 1iridr ha% o è marked power
in redueing the puse, ansd, to a lmes extent, the tomperaturo me
pyroxia, and are, in mny opinion, too mucth neglected for these
objecte in practice. Veratrum viride is largcly u'cd in Arerica
in the treatnent of ferore, and its effeet uîpon tbe puLo isi speedy
and most dietided , the only objection te ite ue in privato pra
tire which my experiecnce suggetu s is ts habity te mnduco sud-
don nauea and fintntues, but these symptomts are transient, and
censo on the administration of a stimulant. Ten or tifteen rotmmms
of the tinecture may ho giron overy four or six hours. Acosto is
a roeedy of greant ralue for reduecing the pulso and tomperature in
fover, and epecilly in the pyrexia rceulting fromt local sflam-
matione, and is muchs con used than it deseri es te be. Digitalss is
another remedywhichs I have often found very serviceable i var-
oue formes of pyrexia. While increasng the force of the cardinec
contractions, it dimeinishes the frequency of the puse, reduces
the temporaturo, and inercases the flow of urine. Labtly, zntt-
mony redueces in a marked dogrec the frequency of the puns i
pyroxia, and promotes diaphoresis and mucous secretion. I was
at one time largely used in all foere, but in many it is contrisn-
dictsd by its tendency to weakon the cont.astissg powcr of the
hart.

4. The nntrition of the body mnust b maintained by ap.
proprito food, in the force of milk, beef-tea, egge, and faria-
ecous articles Not long ago it wea a custom te starvo fovers ;
and'you may probably have heard that the lait Dr. Graes, of
Dublin, who was miainly instrumental in doing awvay wits this
objectionable custoce. expressed a wisi that ies opitaph nsgit
b He fed fovers " The imodern tendeney, howcever, is periaps
te over-feed fovers, and cNpecially te give too mnceh itrogenous
food. Dr. Parkes bas shown that there are theoretical objoe-
tiens te a purely nitrogenous diet in fevers. It is doubtfsul if the
disintegrating nitrogenous tissues can bo fed, and in that case
the albuminous food mttet be got rid of by.the already over-
tasked glandular os g.ans. 31ilk is in most caes preferable te
bof-ten as an article of diot se foverm.
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In many cases of fover it will be nccessary tu give stirAu-
lants. You must not give stimulants simply because the patient
bas foyer. Many patients with fever do better without then.
But you must not refrain from giving stimulants when the heart
shows signs of weakness, as happens in the advanced stages of
most protracted fevers. The heart may bc artificially stimu-
lated by sinapisms and othor irritating applications te the skin,
but botter by the internal administration of ammonia, ethers,
'and alcohol, in quantities proportiorc-1 to the weakness of the
hoart and pulse.

5. In every case of pyroxia, you must combat dangerous
symptoms as they arise. Stagnation of blood in the pulmonary
capillaries, impeding the aeration of the blood, is to be met by
stimulants, such as alcohol, carbonate of amnimonia, and ethers.
Digitalis, by strengthening the hearts action, and turpentine,
whieh scens to stimulate the capillary circulation, are also use-
ful under these circumstances; while advantage will likewise be
derived from mustard and linseed poultice3 to the chest, and
from warm applications to the feet. When uremic symptons
predominate, the action of the skin and bowels is te be promotedt,
digitalis and saline diureties may be given to increase the flow
of urine, sinapisms and linseed poultices arc to be applied o'or
the loins; while attempts may be made te routie the patient by
cold affusion te the head, by blstering the shaven scalp with
liquor aimonia, and by sinapisms to the nape and feet. In
many cases of fever you will also be called upon to relieve distress
ing symptoms-such as diarrhoa, pain, sleeplessness and delirium
-which, if unchecked, hasten exhaustion and prevent recovery.

6. You must counteract, as far as possible, secondary com-
plications, which will vary according te the primary cause of
the pyroxia, and whieh always add te the patient's danger.

lastly, 1 would caution yen against two errors in the treat-
ment of pyrexia:

1. You must take care that the remedial measures whieh
you adopt in no way thwart the natural modes of recovery, or
favor the natural modes of death.

2- At the same time, you must net be content with adopt-
ing a treatmont of pure expectancy. You must not forge L that
the natural termination of pyrexia may bo death, as well as re-
covery.-(British Miled. Journal.)
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re>ort to other means lior the removat of the caue of th reton-
tion oulrite 1 maty iero obserse that nany surgeonts already
prediî't (11C great ditadvantage in thIt sew nometiod-nt tu tho
pateieni, but to the uture generattn of s eurgoe-asatheler.
im, which oven nowadnys s 14 tile connided to wtudent w.uld
run the risk ut betcg ahtegother put tnde. Tito capillary o.r

aspiratory troenr, itended at firt vînl au tn exploring in.tru
ment, was net muea targer thau an urdwlary urùhrm-cyringo.
Thvi waàs grettuaty mereased in size, and u. the employed
for opecnng large abseses and autttieou u.tatuing quid. M.
Collin, succor te Ufharriero, hats etili turthei improved the in
strunment, in such a way that i may bu used not only for empty-
mng absceses and canvties, but for wasitng eut or injectieg these,
and it ls of a Qjzo,contiining from 120 to 160 grammeu, tiaitho
operations inay bu pertermed without, derangiog the ttetrument.
This new trocar as, I thiukc, destmîed tu render great sers t both
in nedicne and eurgory, and ai struck me that il wouid bc pre
terable te the ordnary Ineto an venusectton, as the risk of air
entering the vea is mt, mu which case tho needies would of curce
have te be maido a Êttio thicker, so as to have a god and uitnater-
rupted flow, and the ligaturo above the uibw ma> bc disensoted
with.-Mcd. Times and Gaz., May 4, 1872.

[.Ve gtve abtove a woodcut of this intrunot, ab matifat
tured by Messri Tietuann & Co., of Ncw York.J-Ed.

DisiNFEeIN CiiîtnErns.-Tite corporation of Dublin bave
constructed a hut-hair-ebamber, in whicli lothee and bedding arc
disinfected for the public, the fees charged for the precesu being
nommnal. The walls and ceiling of the compartment in whicha
tho,clothtes are heatcd are built of brick, and ils floor is com-
posed of purfurted ironi plate. The heat is supplied from the ex-
terior surface ut a cvil tf pipe eighty feet in length, which arts as
a part of the furnace flue. The products of combustion escape
into the ntmosphere ws îiltut passing into the close chamber, and
no omanations from the infécted clothes can pns into the open
air; this disinfecticg apparatus cannot, terefore, taint tho.at
mospherc f.thu loalit>. A disinfecting apparatus of this kind
should be erected ià every large town Cioties may bc dihin-
feeted in a c6mron ovec, if enre bu taien to prevent the toin-
ierature from extending beyond 300 degrocs.-Afed and Surg.

l;ter.
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Posr MortiEi DeLîvr.VRY.-The Indiant .lfedical Gazelle for

Junc contains the following intîeresting communication .
" The Medtcal Pris and Ci.u lir oi Aplil 3 coiodos twyo lot-

tern by Dr. Swcayno, of Carriek-on Shannon, and La.,igan, Ballyma-
bon, describing two instance, of post-mort:m expulsion of the foetus
through the agency of gaseous distcntion of abdomen. Dr. Swayne
statcs that he nover heard o. read of a similar instance.' W7e sus-
pect that the incident is not an unecunmon oe in Indan medico-legal
practice. We can jreuli at Icast on instanco of such an occurrence
The body of a pregiant woman is despatched fr.ci a distant part of a
distriat, and wrapped up rather loosely in a coarse cloth and bamaboo
mattinDg. On arrival at the sudder otation the ivil ourgeon finds it
semi putrid, eyc burstg, lintbs oiJly apart, and abdomen uwollen
and hard as a druni. On removiiîg the coverings, a fictus is found
bencath th titings, and the uterus not uofriquently prolapsed, while
the bystandera declaro that ti hn tha Lad1 wa tUartd notlos cf the
kind wa observed. Dr. J. Il. Aveliag, gives notes in Thet Lancet of
April 27, of six instances of post mortem deliver>. in fico of these
the delivery t.iL place after tse womn lad been committed t thoir
enfgins and grav-s. Thee examples arc drawn froni old records, but
they hare an air of circumstantial.t3 and truth about them. In one
instanc the infant was extracted alivo front the coffin. It would be
vcry intresting and ediu legally imjrtant ta find, as we have hin-
ted 1s probable, that what is conqidcred in England a cuious and rare
phenomenon is in India a comiuon and familiar circumstance. In
The i<han Mferheal Ga:ette for Auguit, 18d7, Dr. IL F. Ilutchin.
son, then civil surgeon ut Patn, has recorded a good ecag of post-
murtein parturition whieh lie couidered unique. The nedico-legal
reclationo n effeci iroduced by putefractton eau perhaps be better
studied in ltdia than in any other country in the world, because the
conditions causing it are over precant in varyîog degreo, and the in-
stances cf changes ot ailt knda and degree dueo te hu nfluence of rte
hat and moisture abound. We hae ecen the viseera of the abdomen
occupying the cavity oi' the thorax, into which itey had been thrust
thronghi a rent in the diophragt», of w-se post-miorten causation
there could Le no recasuable doubt.

Su. Tlu.iaso iakromai, Lo.er,.s.-Tisu ew nod imîpuisug
otrusture, situated on the right bauk ut thoTIimes, cas era noariy
an aroi of twvelvo acres of ground. The wbole cool of the build-

inge, witli furnituro, anmounted to about 82,500,000.
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CONCEALED PRÎE-PARTUM HEMORRHAGE.

Mr, Joshua Parsons, of Frome, svrites to the Britsh Medical
_7ournal:-

The three case. whici I am about to detail have occurred to
me at long mntcrvals in a tolerably extensive midwifery practice of
many years' duratio: - and, although they belong to a class well
recognized and often descnbed by writers on the subject, yet I have
found in conversation that many brother practitioners of intelligence
and experience, not havng had their attention speciafy directed to
such cases, possess but vague ideas of their nature and treatment.
Thcrc are, however, fcw accidents interfering with the even tenor of
natural parturition more distressn& to witness, or calling for more
clearness of diagnosis and decision of treatment on the part of the
medical attendant, than those of which I am about to speaks. It
has, therefore, struck me that a record of these three tnstances,
though not otherwise very interesting, may form a foot.prnnt t
whose guidance some perplexed and anxious brother may be
thankful.

Case r occurrted in o184. The patient ias the wife or a
weaver, a strong and healthy prmipara, v.nvcd at the seventh month
of gestation. On February 8th she was seized with faintness and a
feeling of painful distension of the abdomen ; but, as no labor pains
occurred, no tteatmeit wtas adopted by the midwife beyond keeping
the patient n bed. As, however the pallor and distension screased,
I was summoned on the s2th, and found the woman exhausted and
exsang,.ine to a remarkable degree. Upon examination, although
there had been no pains or discharge, the os uteri wvas flaccid and
dilatable, the membranes unruptured, and the face presentg. 1
had as the time no idea of the nature of the case wvith which I had
to deal ; but possessed with the dread, instmective ti an accoucheu,
of seeing my patient die undelivered, and milrs awsay fram instru.
ments or professional assistance, I introduced my hand into the un-
resisting uterus,and imtnediately delvered the smail dead f(tus by the
feet. Finding the abdomen but littile diminished in size, I thought
there was another child to be bdn, and plied the woman frecly with
brandy and ergot, and after a while had the satisfaction of f(sding.
the placenta thrown off. The cause o. danger and perplexity then
became cvident ; for I removed from five to sven pounds of old
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black coagula. The uterine surface of the placenta showed that it
had been detached over its larger part. The woman slowly re-
covered to a great extent, but was ever aflerwards an invalid and re.
maikable for ber extreme pallor.

Case r r occurred on December 4 th, tS6o, to one of those
unhappy indit iduals ihose barmtime (to use a Scotticism)was a cata-
logue of dhasters. She had arnved at the eighth month of ier
eleventh pregnancy, when she was, at 4 o'clock on the morning men.
tioned, white lytngquetly in bed, seized with sudden deadly syncope.
As she lived close to my house, I saiw her in a few minutes; and
recognizing the nature of the case, I c:amincd and found the head
preeenting, and the funs prolapsed. Being thus enabled to assure
myself that the chtld was dead, and knowing from former experience
that to dehver the patient with forceps iwas a work of time and difli-
culty, I did not liesitate to resort immediately to craniotomy, and,
afler giving ergot, to rentove the placenta and a large mass of coagu-
um wiihich appeared to be of recent formation. The patient re-

covered and had chiddren subsequently.
Case xi x.-This patient is the wvife of an innkeeper living four

miles fromn my house, and was expecting lier seventh confinement in
November last. For four days she had been observed to lose her
color, and complained of hardness and tension of the abdom-n, but
iad contmued to move about and attend to ber household duties.
On the afternoon of the ith she fell suddenly in ber kitchen, and
was for a long time unconscious. When she was carried tc bed, a
slight disclarge of blood was observed, and I iras sent for, being
told to corne directly, as she had a fit. When I arrived she had be-
corne conscious, but was tosstîg about pale and pulseleos, wvith no
labor-pamns, but a shght sanguneous discharge from the vagina.
On examnation, I found the os about the size of a shilling, occu.
pied by distended membranes, but very hard and resisting. I im-
mediateiy sent for my son, Dr. Parsons, asking him to bring various
instruments, and intending, as the urgency of the case seemed in-
creasng every moment, to dehver as soon as he arrived. As, how-
ever, by reason of distance, a considerable time must necessarily
elopse, I determmted to do somethmg ; and so I -uptured the mem-
branes, and gave at once two drachms of the liquid extract of ergot,
repeating the dose in half an hour. Fortunately thcs means irere
successful in controlling the henorrhage; and on my son's arrival
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the aspect of affairs had so much improved, that wc considered it
right to wait awhile and watch for the issue. About midnight labor.
pains came on, and the woman was delivered natumlly about
A. M. The chdld had been cvidenily dead for sote days, and the
placenta was followed by a great gush of fluid blood and many
pounds of old clot. The womn is still suffering from exhaustion
and bloodlessness, but will, I trust, ultimately recovcr.

The cause of the accident of vhich I have been speaking is, to
me, obscure. In neither of these cases had there been any over.
exertion, nor had either of the patients been exposed to any of those
shocks of body or mind which we are accustomed to set followed by
hemorrhage and premature birth. In the first and third cases, the
pallor and panful distension showed that a moderate discharge of
blood had been taking place between the placenta and utenne walls
for some days before a sudden and unaccountable increase occurred
and produced the alarmtng symptoms already described. Although
the issue was fortunate mn these instances, yet I need not tell you il
is by no means always so, two or three fatal cases havng occurred
within my own knowledge. In the last case, my distance from home
led me to adopt measures which fortunately proved successful ; but,
looking at the tendency to sudden increase of symptoms, I would
not voluntarily run the nsk of delay, but should make it a rule,
where I had reason to believe that subplacental hemorrhage was
gotmg on, to induce labor and complete the delivery of the patient
by the speediest method suitable to each particular case.

I do not know any condition likely to cause difficulty in the
recognition of this accident. In the second case, the sudden and
complete collapse and violent pamu tmiht at first have led to a sup-
position of ruptured uterus or abdominal pregnancy, but the round,
ivel.defineduterus, hard as a cricket-liall, and perhaps the absence
of tendemes, would at once clear up the difficulty. In neither case
did I observe any diseased condition of the placenta hkely to ac-
count for its separation trom the uterus, though the appearances
planly ndicated that such separation had taken place to a verylarge
éxtent.
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METHOD OF DETEtCTING SMALL QUANTITIES OF
SUGAR IN URINE.

Dr. J. Seegen, Professot in the Unversity of Vienna, says in
the British .4edital ieurnal, Trommers is the most reliable and
delicate test for sugar. IVith lis aid I armable with certainty to
make Out 0.3 milligrame (0.045 grain) ci sugar dissolved in io,ooo
times the amount of fluid. This greut delicacy of the test, however,
oaty holds good as long as we have to do with a watery solution of
sugar If,,on the contrary, small quantities of sugar are to be deter-
ted in urine, Trommer's test is neither dehcate enough-nor reliable
for two reasons i Urine contais certain substances feoloring
matters, creatine) which prevent the sub-oxide of copper when
foued from being precipitated , no separation of the reduced sub
oxide of copper therefore, takes place, the blue flud only becoming
yellow or yellowish-brown, or presentmg a turbid discoloration 2
The same processes of reduction are also brought aboit by uric acid.
and urine containing a considerable amount of uric acid acts on
Fehling's test-fluid exactly in the saime manner as urine containing
0.1 to n a per cent of sugar.

The method devised by me has for its object the exclusion of
those other constituents of urine which would disturb the proper
action of the test, and the transformation, as it were, of the sacchar
ie urine into a watery sotution of sugar. Animal charcoal has the
property of-retanmng most of the constituents of urine, more es-
pecially the colong matters and unc acid. • After- filtering a watery
soution of uric acid thrugh charcoal I could (provided the char
tal had been good), afiter repeated filtrations, not find a trace of
tic acid in the filtered flud. Now, tm order to detect small quan
.ides of sugar ii Vrte, t proieed n.the following manner-

I filter one or two ounces of the unse several times through
lood animal chacroal until the urne is completely colorless

Thtis operation only takes a few minutes. Then 1 wash theAarcoal on the filter with a tîttie distilled cater, andAto this wvater,
thenfttered off, I apply Trommer's test. The water withwhichåt charcoal ras been washed is almost as sensitive to Trommers
'at as a watery solution of sugar, and in it I could detect even o.o
Wr cent of sugar by a beautiful red precipitate of suboxide of cop-
ier, whilst the original saccharine urine,' when-not filtered, only pro.
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duces a yellow discoloration of Fehljng's test fluid. With urine
containing a little more sugar-say o.a to o.2 per cent.-the water
flowving off from the second and third washing, acts cven more ener.
getically upon the test.fluid than that of the first washing, producing
an even purer deposit of suboxide of copper. The water obtained
by the subsequent washings thus evidently ontans the sugar in a
purer form. With normal urine, the water obtained by the above
pr . is cither entirely inactsve to:ards Fehhng's test-fluid, which
remains blue, or it assumes only, after a while, a slight dichroid
(varying color according as the light fails on or passes through) tur.
bidity. The .water obtamed by a sec. nd or third washing aiswys
remans sssthout any effect. When the quantity of sugar has to be
determined, the une must nut be filtered through charcoal, as the
latter always retains a certain quantity.of the sîgar which cannot bc
removed again ly swashing.

HYDRATE Or CtIILOAL IN TnAumATio TETANUrE-Pr. Josoph
R. Beek of Fort Wayne, Ind. (St. Lias ied an

4
surg. Journal),

has compiled 35 cases of traumatic totanus, and reports one case
of bis own, 30 of which wore treated by chloral alon, 2 by chio-
ral with the continuons current, 1 by bolladonna and bromide of
potassium, z by chloral and calabar boan, and 1 by chlorai
bitadonna, and ica to spina. Of those treated by chloral alone,
16 recovered, the tw cases treated by chloral and contins'5
current recovered, one of the cases treated by blorai and eals
bar bean recusered , the case treated b> ahloral, beladonna,-nd s
potan. bromdio got cll, chlral, Cn çnneton waith belladonns
and ice ts the spina. proved successfal ih the one reported case.
• 1 . · - - .i - j- dcuss any of thsea conclusions, ims-
much an the statistics at this timo ut the command of th prm t
fossion ara to meagre as te alil othr renediec! han the ealabr a
bean and hydrate of cloral, aad ara to recont to admit of -à
true estimato af the latter. As far, howevor, as the statistis o
contained in bis paper ara concerned, Dr. Beck bholves thàt th
remedy diseussed makes a very favorable exhibit, and isdispOsed
to giro it, the.preference over any or all other remedios in this le
disease. Perhaps, under a -peculiar ulat of circumstances, ho p'
would conjoin other Lreatimntt, especially thu euntmuouse lattriA
fluid, but his chief roianco swould bo placed upon chlorai Ie
future paper bu will compare the result attained by the phys&-
tigma vunosum with those credited to thu hydrate of chlorii
and thus add a page of comparative statistics to th genain (5
fand.
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LACTO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

In a great number.ofacute dciseases as welt as in ail low forns,
such as typhoid and typhus, there is a great tendency to asthemia,
occasioned by the-peculiar character of the malady or the constitu-
tion of the patient, and marked by a constant rise of temperature.
TIe latter phenomenon is due to a disintegration of the tissues:
ill molecular changes in the organises are attended by the formation
of heat, and these changes are under the influence of the ganglionic
nervous system. Any substance. therefore, which prosduces a
s'atnc tnfluence on this nervous systemi swill have a tendency to
tetard the process of disintegration, and hence lower the tempera-
tare. Such is the modus operands of alcohol, tea, coffee, &c, in the
trtatment of low forms of disease. In consequence of the great
t1ony which follows the long.continued arrest of nutrition ma these
diseases several months may elapse before convalescence is fully
estabhshed It is in the.trea.ment of this condition of thngs that
the "lacto-phosphate o! lime" is uo highty recommended The
teaso Of the faiue of tihe sait of trce to realize the marked and
lxcise affccts expected in the treatment of rickets, osteomialacia and
factures is that the pulverulent pnosphate of lune ts the preparation
iaanably prescribed The gastnr luice of the stonach contains

a small quantity of the natural solvent, lactic acid, and conse
escntly only a smail proportion is capable of absorption. It is
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therefore necessary in order to obtain the beneficial cfects of this
substane, totuse it 'i a perfectly soluble state. The lacto-phosphate
of lime, first rccommended by M. Dusart on account of its solubility,
is therefore admirably adapted to fulfil the indications requiring the
admmistration cf the salts of lime. It is not only a medicmal agent
of the highest value, but also an important aliment or article of food,
and its administration can not, like that of alcohol, produce
mischievous effects, as it never depresses the nervous system. It is
best administered in the forrm of a syrup. This preparation is
extremely palatable, and is readtly taken by children. Dr. Black
of Paris, used it wsith marked success n the treatment of typhoid
fever dunng the siege of -Pans. Owng to the defective santtary and
hyg!.nic state of the city, and the m.ral effect produced by the
siege, the epidemic mas very grave and of a low type. The
administration of this remedy was almost mcvanably attended by
lessening of the-frequency of the pulse and a diminution of the
temperature of the body, at the same time the countenance lost that
expression of stupor which is so characteristic of the low formes of
the disease. bat it is more especially during the penod of con-
valescence that its beneficial effects are most strikingly seen. It
excites digestion, increases the assimilation of alimentary substances,
awakens muscidar energy, and secures a speedy restoration to the
nattral condition. It is also highly recommended in the treatment
of dyspepsia, especially when combied with pepsm. The wine of
lacto-phosphate of lime admimistered after meals is found very
servceable in the atony and gencral exhaustion peculiar to aged
persons. It aids digestion, promotes assimilation, and arouses
onuscular and nervous enargy.

The syrup of the lacto-phosphate of lime may be preparced as i
follows .--Take concentratel lactic acid S j., diltte it withs ij. of ci
pure water, add of the magma of freshly precapitated phosphate of nl
lime enough to saturate, orange-flower watei ijss., and filter, then th
add pure weater to make S viij., and put tn xj. of white sugar. pr
Each drachmn contains from two to three grains of phosphate of
lime. The dose of-the above for an adult is from one to two table-
spoonfuls three or four times a-day.

Dr. Henry Hancock has been elected president of the -RoyaUI
College of Surgeos, England, and Drs. Curling and Le Gros Clark, aT
vice.presidents, for the ensuing year.
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PUBLIC DATHS.

It has been aptly said that the virtue of " cleaniness is next ta
godltnmss. This virtue which is also so necessary ta health, is one
to which very lttle attention has been paid by the civic authorities.
Every day.or so.we read of casualuies resulting from bathing in our
bays and nyers, and the wonder is that they arc not of taore frequent
occurrence. Boys are nstinctively fond of swimming and paddling
about in the water, whenever it is.sufficiently warm to admit of it.
Dunng the hot wcather in summer they often shock the modesty of
delcate ladies and gentlencn bv perforing their ablutions in su.ae
of our public places, whcn not prevented by the police. The severe
beat of the last tio months has rendered frequent ablutions not only
essential ta comfort but alsa beneficial to health, and since many of
the bouses io whtch the laboring classes live, ar many of the
better classes also, are unprovided with suitable conveniences for
bathing, a large proportion of the community toust either have
dispensed with that requisite altogether, or have had recourse ta our
bays and nvera. Of course there are in the cities of Montreal,
Toronto, and many other towns and villages, a few institu' as where
baths may be obtained, but these are fevr. and some of them filthy
and entirely inadequate-to.neet the wants of the community What
tte really required are large bathing houses, where only. n mall iree
is-charged. They night be floated in the bays and rivers, as they
are in Pans and other places, where attention ie paid ta cleanlines
Sudh establishments properly buiit and conducted would not only
be a strongtnducement ta habits of cleanliness, but also afford.an
opportunity for learning and practising the art of swimmng. We
wruld therefore desire to press upon our civic authorities the propriety
C erecting such establishinents, and have them in readiness for next
mmtner. After the expenence of the present season, we consider

thei wantig ta their duty if they fail ta make soie adequate
provision for the health, comifort and cleanliness of the community.

MEDICAL JOURNALISM.

There are 55 medical journals published in the United States.
Forty-one-of these are Allopathc, 9 Homopathic, and 5 Eclectic.
The circulation of the niajonty-of these varies from Soo ta r.ooo, a
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few from x.5oo to 2.ooo, and only two reach over 3.oo circulation,
The .ledreal Record, scmi-monthly, 3,726, and the Philadelphia
Medical and Surgical Reprfer, weekly, 3.500.

The circulation of the CANADA LANcET' for the past year bas
been r-Soo per month, and for the prescnt month (Septcmbcr,) the
commencement Of the new volume, it is i.6oo. This we consider
highly satisfactory, when we reflect upon the limited arcain which we
have to work, and wc would take this opportunity of publicly
thanking our friends for their kindness and liberality in aiding us by
their contnbutions, and also financially in our undertaking. We
have now established on a safc and pertanent basis a medical
journal, of wvhich we as Canadians need not feel ashamed, and it is
Our intention to render it still more acceptable to our many sub.
scribors. As an exponcnt of the state of medical science,.and the
independent organ of the.profession ta the Dominon, we are desirous
of solicitin6 for its columns all that is of intcrest tn medictne, and
with a view to encourage this departtment Wr ntend to devote more
space to original articles, cases in practice, communications, and
hospital practice. This wve intend to accompltsh not by omitting
important and valuable selections, ' ut by.increasing the.number of
pages in each issue to the extent chat may be necessary to make
rodm for original matter. With this object in iew the present
number of the LA.cEr bas been increased in alitop72ages. More
space will also be given to Notes and Commentr, whcch willbe made
to contain a digest of our own reading dunng the month.

With this programme before us we enter upon the new volume,
feeling confident from -the support and encouragement we bave
recrived in the past, that our efforts ill be crowned with success.

CHtANGEs.-Since our last issue our old cotemporary the Canada
.Mdical Yeurnal bas ceased to exist, and in its place two new jour-
nals have been started--Trk Canada Medical & Surguul younal,
edited.by Dr. Fenwick, the senior editor of the late Canada .stdral
yournal, and Ae Canada Medcal Record, edited by F. W. Camp-
belL The editors have also assumed in addition to their editonal
duties .the responsibiity of publbshing their respective journals. flie
firms of Dawson Bras., were the publîshers of the old journal.
While wishing our new cotemporanes every success, we cann-it
help remarkng mth regret that it is a pity they should be so divided.
There are at present 3 medical journals published in Mstontreal-The

mn
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two named above and a French journal, L'/nion Afedicale. This
useless and unnecessary division but wveakens their influence and
ilil evcutually make them a burden upon their projectors.

CANADA MEDICAI, ASSOCIATION.

The meeting of the Canada Mcdical Association will be held in
Montreal, on the r rth inst. It would be well for as many members
from Ontario to be present as can rnake it convenient to attend
The contemplated medical act which was beforc the association at
the last two sessions, vill be up for fisal discussion. Those medical
men who have not seen the amended act can obtain a copy by
applying to Dr. H. H. Wnght, of Toronto, who will be happy to
send them one by return mail. This contemplated act, the principles
of which have been atready fully discussed in the columns of the
LAcer, will no doubt form the principal topic of discussion, and we
tmust that it will receive its quictus from the association In its
present form it is exccedingly objectionable to the profession of
Ontario.

DEAD BEATs.-" Publishers more than any other rlass of busi-
ness men are imposed on.by dead beats. We have sever-l of-this
class on Our books, who have alloswed their subsriptions to run
months and.years, and then refuse to pay. W care nuw sending out
bills to delinquents. and we intend to publish a list of those who
have been receivng·the-journal, and refuse to pay for the same, un
order that other publishers may not be swindled by these gents."

[We copy the above paragraph from one of our exchange
tournals, published on the other side of the linos. We have met
with a few such cases in our own experience, and can fully sympa-
thize vith the irriter in reference to this matter. There are on our
lst at the present moment the names of diedical men, who have not
paid one cent towards the support of the Journal since we assumed
its management, in September, 1870. A strict adherence to the
cash.in-advance systen is the only true renedy for this state of
affars.]-ED.
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HEGEMAN'S CORDIAL EI.txitR.-We beg leave ta cai the atten.
tion of the profession to thes clegant preparations, made by Hege-
man & Co., New York. We have ticd their clixir of Calisaya
bark, in our o-n practice, and can speak confidcntly of its value in
ail cases of debilhty, especially snhere the stomach is in a delicate
condition. The bark as deprived of its tannin and coloring natter,
and when combmned with pyrophosphate of iron, forms not only an
agreeable, but a very efficacious tonic and antiperiodic. This lrim
does not deal i p-itent medicines in any shape or form, their busi-
ness being confiaed to the manufacture of pharmaccutical prepara-
tions, &c. Samrples will be fumnished on application.-(Sce advt.)

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

DETERMINING THi ESEX tN UTER.-Dr. Hutton, (New York
Med. Journal,) says that when the foetal pulsations are about 144
the child as a femuale, when about 124 it is a male. He mentions
7 cases in which lie put this rule to the test and in cvcry instance
the prediction proved to bc correct.

NATURE OF CANicER.-The latest views regarding the nature of
Cancer are thait il s nol it first a constitutional disease, but purely
local and that the systen subsequently becomes affected by absorp-
tion of its clements. Early removal by the knife is therefore strongly
recommended, and the subsequent use of caustics to the wound,
chloride of Zinc, being the most serviceable.

CHorenA ltnMEDY.-.N& .Remedies for April, 1872, contuins
the following choliera prescription, a favorite one of Dr. Harts
horno, of Philadelphia. IL Chloroform, Tinet. opium, Spte. cam- 1
phor, Spis. ammonia aromatie, as f3 iss., Creasoto, gtt. iij., Oil <
ofeinnamon, gît. viij., Brandy, f 3 ij. Mix. Dilin a tee- a
spoonful with a winu glas uf water, and give two teaspoonfuls o
every Live minutes, follosved by n lump of ice. M

LiQtsD NiTRous-OxqDE. -An apparatus las lately beca i
patented in the United States by Johnston Bros., of New Ycrk, for tb
holding liqu:d nitrous-xide. It consisis of an iron cylinder, z22} MI
aches long by 3 muches in diameter, into n hich one hundred gallons e«
of the gas is compressed. When wanted for use the gas is drawn
off in un .r dia rubber bag provided with an inhaler. The advaat- Il
ages are, the facility with which it can be transported and the greater
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purity of tie gas. Dr. sims lately tsed it ia a case of ovariotomy,
the patient being kept- uinder its influence for an hour and a half.

IN.caowrNcs Tor NAIL-Th' opemltion of reoving the entire
toc-nail as recommended by Dupuytren is barbarous and tnnecessry.
The bestcr operation is performed as follows .- The point of a
strong scalpel is inserted at the root and the nail divided its entire
lcngth, on a Une with the ingrowving border, and this section disscctcd
off, ncluding the root. It i: then dressed witht Icad and opium, and
kept at rest for a short time This is gencrally followed by a radical
cure. (Clinic by Prof. Gross, Mcd. Times.)

FATA, CASE or Hys-ERtA.-Dr. R. W. Foss (British Medical
Journal,) reports a fatal case ot'Hysteria. The patient wVhen first
scen by hin was laughing and crying alternatcly, was perfectly con-
scious, and complaincd of the gs'us Aystercus ; ta thrce houes atke
wards she iwas dead The pstmorem ea'untnation revealcd nothing
to account for death taking plasc o suddenly, except a smail clot of
blood in the right ventricle, owing no doubt to syncope.

BLE ilT AS Ast ORGANic STitssuLANT.-From observations
and experiments which have been lately tnstituted, regarding the
effect of blue light on the system, it has been found to be one of the
most powerful tonici. and stimulants known ta n'ed:cine The
application is camd out simply by removmag cvery second pane of
glass fromi tl' *idow of the sick chamber and substituting bluc
glass instead. It has been found exceadingly valuable in Typhoid
Fever and debility from whatever cause.

MAntNc. EsABI.tsHMEN'Ts. -Is is utated that the police of
tendais, Eng., have recently discovered an establishment for mraiming
children. In consequcnce of the rich reward reaped by beggars
afflicted with deformities,parents aretobe foundîso depravedasto hand
over their children to be tortured and maimed for the sake of makag
roney out of their deformities. Tise proprietors charge for maiming
in proportion ta the age of the children-for a child of one year old
the sum of $7 was charged for twistisg the leg, and fa- a child u8
months the sum of $ro for a similar operation. This is a striking
commentary on sadiscrimnate aimsgiving.

REDUcTJON or HERNiA.-Dr. Cooper Foster, surgeon to Gis>
Hiospital (London Lancet) says in regard te the reduction of strang-
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ulated Herna. Never attempt to reduce except the patient is under
chloroform, so as to do away with all chance of muscular effort on
the part of the patient. He says make one decided effort under
chloroform and if it fail, operate , forsible taxis and delay in operat-
ing arc the grecat causes of death in all our Hospital practice. First
comes the private medical mane, hc tries several rimes, then the
dresser, then the house surgeon, the advanced studcnt vho may
nappen to be looking on, and instly the surgeon is sent for. Me
considers the operation one of the simplest and easiest in surgery,
and comparatively safe when donc carly.

CANeTMAt's TREATMEN-T oF DIAETE.-The thcory of Prof.
Cantani, of Naples, regarding this diseasc is that it is not due so
much to the increased formation of sugar , as to defective combur
tion, owing to the introduction of a morbid forms of glucose, which
is incapable of being changed into Lactic acid, in the ordinary way
The heat of the body is therefore maintained at the expense of the
albuminates and fats. He recommends in view of this thcory the
administration of lactic acid, and an exclusive meat diet. The
Lactic acid is consumed at the Lungs, aid this saves the albumin-
ates and fats. This mode of treatment has been found more suc-
cessful than any hitherto adopted.

L.1NDNEsS AND DEAFss FROs CEREBao-SPrsrL MEMNIN-
ois.-Dr. Knapp, in the 2ledical Record, New York, gives an ac-
count of 41 cases of blindnecss or deafness, the consequence of Cer-
ebro-Spinal Meningitis. Of these 31 were deaf in both cars, eight
blmd m one eye, and one blind in both. The eye affection is a form
of ourulent-choroiditis, by which the various membranes are des-
troyed. The ear affection appears to be chiefty confined to the inter-
nal car, ad is said to consist of a purulent inflammation of the
membranes of the Laybrinth. No disease of the middie car could
produce such decided deafness as the.c cases preseet. TIere is no
discharge from the ears in the majority of cases, and the deafness is
permanent. Of14 cases.of -total deafness only one gave evidence Of
improvement. IL was at first thought that the deafness was owing
to destruction of the auditory nerve wuhin the Brah,, but- subsequent
investigation showed this not-be the case.

JuRy oF ExPERT.-At the last meeting of the -American Med•
ical Association, -a resolution was adopted recommending judges
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before wYhom cases are to be tried, mnvolung questions ot medical
jutisprudence, to appoint a " Commitsion of .pertU to collect
and report on all the medical testimon) and evidence prescnted,
and report to the court This would be a decided improvement.
In many trials for mal practice buch a jury of experts would make
short work of them.

StA.t Pox -This disease still prewals tu a coniderable ex.
tent in England, especially in t Couintr, Towns and Villages. In
London the rcturn of the Regis;rar General repurted no less than
forty threedeaths during the first wseel, i July. This represents a
large numbcr of cascs.

Wlle are happ) to sa) that th cpidemic has almost entirely sub.
sided in Toronto Tht few caee setil in the Smali-pox Hospital are
convalescent, and there arenu reports of fresh cases.

INVrnStoN 01 THE. UTERi ;.-The August number of the
Bufalo Medical and Srpsal 7ernal eontans a report of a success-
fui case of rcduc.tion of an inverted uterus of tuenty tesoyears stand-
ing, by Prof White, of luffalo. This is the tenth case replaced by
that gentleman, and is reinarkable fur the length of time that has
clapsed since inversion took place. The operation, which was
obviously a difiult une, occupied an hour and a half. r'he patient
did remarkably% well. Tht operatîon, conducted in the
manner described in the July number ut the Lx,.xr, was performed
on the 23rd of June, and thc paLsntt wvas gimg abou: in a fortnrght.

RATE O MonTAL1TY IN DIrurouTa CTtEh.-Thu dcatith-rte
of various cities of tlie world during le70 tuas follows, te figtres
indicating the number of d aths per every thousand ot popula-
tion, Montreal, 31 5, Liverpool, 31.1, Vienna, 21.8, .New York
28-8, Manchester, 27.8, New Orlean, 27.5b, Edtnburgh, 26.3;
Baltimore, 25 65, Ciago, 24.5, Buster., 24.55, Brooklyn, 24;
London, 24, Philadelphia, 22.75, San Frnncieco, 21.57; St.
Louis, 21.3, Cincininati, 18.39, and Bonbay, 18.2.

Arrothst îvsu i C.uuR. - RUiard Kitg, tsq., IM. D., of
Blaillieboro, assouiaLc .rtner fur th. uned ,ountiee t Nortlhum-
berland and Durham R H. Htm, D.., M. D., of larksburgh,
associate coroper for the Count of Grey.

Thos B Dack, Es., M D , of Czeemore, Assocrate t.oroner
4
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for the County of Simcoe. Henry A. Kilborn, Esq, M. D, of
Russell, Associate Coroner, for the united counties of Prescott and
Russell. Thos. Kiernan, Esq., M.D., of Creemore, Coroner for the
County of Siracoe.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL REPORT OF THE TORONTO
GEN. HOSPITAL FOR YEAR ENDING SEP. 1871.

.Diseases, Acidnts, &.., treated during th erar.

Abscess,...,..................... x
Asthma,................ 3
Ascites,.................. ........ 7
Apoplexy,-.............. 3
Anasarca,..--............---. 3
Albuminuria,.................... 10
Anemia, .......................... 6
Bronchitis,...................... 7
Bubo, ............. .......... 2
Balanitis,......................... i
Calculus Vesicæ,.,............. 7
Caties,............................ 7
Chlorosis,........................ 3
Concussion,................... 9
Catarrh,..................... 3
Cancer of Stomach,..,......... 4
Cholera Morbus,............... 6
Cystitis,.......................... 6
Constipation,...... ........ 28
Cancer,................. 9
Dipsomania, .................... 16
Delirium Tremens,..........., 9
Dislocation,..................... 26
Diabetes, ........................ 4
Debility,..... .............. 14
Dysentery ............... 5
Endocarditis,................... t
Erysipelas,...................... 8
Eczema Rubra,........... 8
EpilepSY, ....................... 7
Enlargement of Liver,....... 13
Epithelioma,............ 4
Fever Typhoid,...........··. 38
Fever Intermittent,........... 9
Fistula in Ano,................. 6
Fracture Simple,............... 19

Compound,........... 6
Comminuted,.----.-- 3

Frost bite,.....".......- 3

GonorrhSa,,.................... 6
Heart Disease,. ............. . 7
Hysteria,.......... ............. 5
Hypertrophy of Os,.......... t
Hcmiplegia, .................... x6
Housemaid's Knee,............ 4
Hemorrhoids, ............... 6
Irtis.............................. 2
Masturbation,..........,........ 3
Novus .------................. 3
Nephritis, ....................... 7
Necrosis, .,..... ......... 6
Opium Eater,................... i
Orchitis, ...................... 4
OesophagealStricture,......... 4
Ophthalmia pur................ 5o

Phthisis,....................... 28
Pneu mnia, ...... ............ 13
Pleurisy, ......................... 4
Periostitis, ..................... 4
Psoriasis,..................... 6
Pyolitis, ........... ....... 9
Periostitis, ......--- .... ....... S
Paralysis, ...................... 27'
Rubeola, ........................ 4
Rheumatism,................... 36 ,
Scabies, ...................... 9
Synovitis,...,............. 5
Svphilis, ....................... 5
Scarlatina, ......... ·.......---. 3'
Tape Vorm,.................... 2
Tumors, ......................... 58
Urethral Stricture,............ 27-1
Ulcer,................ . . 26
Variola, .......................... r5
Vesico-vag'nalFistula,.--- .... 3
Vicarious Menstruation,....., 6
Varicose Veins,......,......... S

Total,......... ......... 703
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OPERATIONS.

For Calculus Vesico,........ 7 For Hemorrhoids,............. 6" Caries,...................... 7 Nævus, .......-....... 3" Cataract,.--.--. .......... 3 " Necrosis,................... 16
" Cancer, .................... 4 Oesophageal Stricture,.. 4Dislocation, (reduction.) 26 " Tumors, .................. 18

Fistula in Ano,...........6 ' Urethral Stricture,....... 27Frost Bite,............. 3 Vesico-vaginal Fistula... 3Fractures, (reduction.) 28 " Varicose Veins, ...... 8

Patients are' admitted to the hospital from all parts of the Prov-
ince, on payment of 40 cts. per day, for a period of about three weeks,
aftbr which they are placed on the free list; or a guarantee from the
mayor of a city, or the reeve of a munic'pality, that the amount will
be paid. Incurables are not admitted.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[To the Editor of the Lancet.]
'On Wednesday, August 7th,' I was called to see a little boy,

about four or five years of age. Found him somnolent and com-
plaining of very little pain when aroused. Had been ailing since
Monday; what pain he had, seemed to be in his stomach and head.
'I'here was a tendency to stretch the head far back; conjunctiva
suffused ; temp.rature of the body normal, or but stightly increased;
.pulse from 100 to 120, and compressible; tongue covered with a
thin, whitish coat; pupils rather contracted throughout the disease;
face but little flushed, and at times rather pale. I was told that the
patient had always been in the habit of sleeping with the head back.

Thursday.-Patient still somnolent, but at times he became
aroused and uttered a loud outcry, struggling with his hands stretched
out, and feet thrown 'back. Pulse rose during the day to 144.
Found considerable heat and some tenderness at the cervico-spinal
region. The temperature of the head was but slightly higher than
natural.

Friday.-Pulse down to 120. Bowels were moved by enema.
Later in the day the pulse lowered to 1o8, .and the child called for
something to eat. Was fed som new potatoes at noon.-(Vide
Flint's practice, p.p. 605, concerning remission of the symptoms.)
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Toweards evenmng the somnolence inclined to coma, whIch was oc
casionally snterrupted by a loud outcry, and convulsive niovements,
the hands and feet thrown backvard, and considerable struggling
The child on these occasions seemed to be in a state of terror or
dread of something. Respiration became embarrased with iwhat
appeared to be a collection of mucus in the throat. Tht patient
inclined to vomit. At the suggestion of the parents, and with a view
to dislodge wvorms if they should be present, a mild emetic was
given, but nothing was vomited except the tigesta and a quantity of
frothy sputa. The respiration became mort and mbec obstructed,
the coma more profound, and deglutition impossible. Pulse, as
nearly as could be determined i 9a-and nearly imperceptible. 'ihe
handle of a teaspoon wvas intfroduced into the mouth and a quantity
of frothy sputa disgorged , and, at the same time, it wyas ascertained
that thrre was no tonsilitia or diptheritic exudation present. There
were slight contractions of the muscles of the right side of the face;
eyelids nut partially closed, and eyeballs turned ip so that a zone of
cornea was constantly visible; marked oscillation of the eyeballs.
These conditions continued throughout the next twenty-four hours ;
death occurmng on Sabbathi mornng about six o'clock. There were
no petechial spots on the body that 1 observed during the illness,
but alter death there wtas considerable Jiscwloration oJ the cervical
region and lower extremities. Opisthotonos was r.ot well pronoun.
ced, but the tendency n that direction was somewhat notable. I
regret that I could not get the thermometrie ndicitions for want of
an accurate instrument, nur was an analysis of the urine made. No
fpost-moptem examinaueon was allowed. I could not make out any
history of hereditary phthisis, but the scrofulsus diathesis was suffi
ciently evident su the child. An unprofessional observer
remarked that he thought him " consumpuîive." The child had been
ill last y ear, with what trouble does not appear, the family having
recently come to reside sn this locality. The diagnosis made and
concurred su by a medical gentleman wsho suas called su consultation
(but who thought the case at first rather obscure) swas irritation of
the mensuges of the cerical portion of the spinal cord, and bae of.
the bran either fromt tubercular deposit, or from the materies mor-
bt which obtains su the disease.known as cerebrospinal menin
gins. There has been no epidemia or other sporadit cases of cere

bro.spinal mensugitis s this vicinity I may add that the treatment
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consisted of sponging with tepid water, affusion of mustard water to
the extremities, cold cloths and ice to the head and back of the
neck, sinapisms and blisters to the throat and side of the neck, and
internally, santonine and rhubarb, to ascertain if worns were pre-
sent; Bromide of Potassium, Tr.ABelladonna, and Tr. of Gelsemi-
num.

I subiit the above in order to obtain the views of some of those
who have had more experience in'the diagnosis of cerebral diseases.

I am sorry that I cannot submit the more scientific data of
pathological investigation, but I have endeavored to give the syrnp:
toms faithfully.

Yours very truly,
C. W. REILLY, M.D.

Paisley, Ontario.

BOOK NOTICES, &c-

Lectures on the Principles and Practice of Medicine, in two vol
umes, by Thomas Watson, Bart. M.D. Fifth edition revised and
-enlarged, edited by Henry Hartshorne, M.D. Philadelphia: H.
C. Lea; Toronto : Willing and Williamson.

We are glad to welcome the new edition of this favorite work
on Medicine. When we consider the work involved in getting out
so large a volume, we feel surprised that the author in his old age
should have undertaken it. In looking carefully through the-work
we find new passages here and there, modifications of old opinions,
and remodellings and amplifications, in all of which we recognize
the master hand of the " McCauley " of Medicine. In the very first
pages are evidences of the thorough revision the book bas under-
gone. The first lecture contains mucli that is valuable to those
commencing the stùdy of Medicine. The lecture on Inflammation
has not been materially changed, the author appearing to consider
this.subject as still sub judice. The lectures on Diseases of the Eye
have been omitted. The lecture on Cholera bas been largely re-
written and revised, and the author bas adopted Dr. George John.
son's views regarding the nature and treatment of this disease. The
lectures, which haife been more fully reconstructed are those on dis-
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eases of the nervous system, and these are fully up to the standard of
modern rcsearch. In reference to the Pathology of Epilepsy he admits
that anemia of the brain is the cause of the paroxysms, instead of the
old theory of cerebral plethora. Aphasia, locomotorataxia, embolism,
&c., have also received attention. We have been much pleased and
edified in reading the new edition of this valuable work, and we feel
certain that it will be extensively and profntably read by a large
majority of our subscribers.

A SYsM- op SURGERY, by Samuel D. Gross, M. D., LLD.,
.L. (xon) Prof. of Surgery, Jefferson Mcd. College, Philadel-

phia. Illustrated by upwards of 1,400 engravmngs. Fifth edition mn
two volumes. Philadelphia: H. C. Lea; Toronto: Copp,
Clark & Co.

The first edition of this work appeared in 1859, and since then
it has passed through fi.e lar:;c editions. This ofitself speaks better
for the popularity of the wecrk than any words wie can offer. The
present edition bas been c.refully revised and remodelled, and is
fully abreast of the times, in all the modern improvements of
surgical science. It is a first-class work on surgery, and no good
surgeon can afford to be without it. It is imposible for us, with the
limited space at our disposal, tu do justice to the treatise before us.
The work is eminently practical and exceedingly interesting.
especially that part devotsd to gerativc surgery. Part II, Vol. I
comprises spcial surgery or ses of particular organs, textures
and regions, embracing a wide e of subjects, the mcost nteresting

. ofwhich perhaps is disease and injuries f artenes,and aneuns.ns. The
author bas taken great pain. sith ibis part of the work, and has done
it ample justice. Following diseases of the bones comes fractures
and dislocations, and thelr appropriate trcatment.

Vol. II. Treats of Diseases of th,» Head, Spine, Face, Eye, Ear,
Nose, Airpassages, etc. Henija is very fully entered upon, and also
Vesical Diseases and Stncture. In short, there is nothmng wanting
to render it a faithful and complete guide in the treatment of all
Surgical Diseases.

Piiystor oGv olF MIAN-By Austin Flit, jr., MD., Vol, iv. New
York: D. Appleton.& Co. Toronto. Willing & Villiamson.

MANesUAkL OF QUALITATivE ANAt.sis-By Robert Galloway,
F.C.S. Philadelphia . H. C. Lea. Toronto . Copp, Clark & Co.

TEN LAws op HEALTH-By J. R. Black. M.D. Philadelphia:
J. B. Lippincott & Co. Toronto . Willing & Williamson.
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SUNsTrioKE-Dy H. C. Wood, Jr, M D Philadelphia J B.
Lippincott, & Co. Toronto: Wdiling & Willianson.

VAccîaATioN-By J. E. Coderre, Montreal.

AMNoEsic AND ATAxic APrAsiA-By T. M le. Gross, M.D,
Louisville.

TRANSACTIONS OF TUE MIcHGAN MEDICAL SoCîrr, for 1872.
Lansing: W. S. George & Co.

ME.DiCO.LEGAL ScIENcE-By T. I. Stevens, M.D., Indian-
apolis.

E LECTRO-THERAPEUTIes-By A. D. RPckzwell, M.D., Louisville.

OBITUARY.

It is our painful dut to announe tei death of Dr. J. N. Agnew,
of this city, which tok plate quite suddenly and unexpectedly, on
the i5th uit.,from carkdiac syneope. Dr. Agniew has practisedin this
city for a number of years, and van favorably known as a careful
and painstaking physician Hs had not been n good health for
some time past, but no ont antiupated such a sudden change. He
had been visiting his patients up to 4 p. m. on the day of its death,
and on coming home oiplained of fatigue, and asked for a glass of
iced nilk W11hile thia wa bekng brought to hui he expired. His
death causes a vatanty an th, reprsentation ot tc terrtorial division
of Midland and York, in th mediai council of Untanio, a position
which he filled wili , naiderable abiity for the past three years

Resolutions, cxpresaiîe of bis loa, and sympathy for his
b!rcaved fanily, were passed at a special meeting of the medical sec-
don of the Canadian Inst..ute, held on the 29th ut., of which he was
an active msember.

We bave also to ansnouice th. death of Prof. k raser, of McGill
College, Montreal, which took place on the 2.tth of July. Dr.
Fraser was very successflI not only asa teacher of the Institutes of
medicine, a position which he lias held for the last 23 years, but also
as a physician and surgeon. He was ideitified vith every move-
ment that had for its object the adanîscenent of our noble calling.
His death has left a blank which wdl not be easily filled up. As a
lecturer he was clear, concise, and vry comprehensive and well
liked by the students. His funeral wvas largely attended.
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ir. Bian(het, ut Qucebc, hias alst been ialled froir Iis labors.
His death tctk jlaue un the a.st of July. At tht second meeting
or the .anaUsan lcdisal A.suusauun, wrhiuh ras held la Tan. rto, he
was elerted Hon. zaerrtary tri Qubti. li was al>o re elected in

1i7o and z87î. He lias Lren ic ii-health fut som time, although
he rorrrnued at lis post. Hr. graduaterd at itGri University ia
lbb3, and subsequntly nrunt tu Englanl. On his return he settled
us quebcç, where ie has praruutred his professiorn with narked

surcear, hia aiatblr. and guktlUmanilikL department gaining for him

many rarm friends who deeply regret his loss.

THE l'uwiER F Cui N rEie TREATMrENT op GoioRnamA.
-Dr. Gustave A. Shane, of Salm, Ohio, tata af e' S. X. (Mlfed..
and Surg. Reporter), reprtd tiwiity-three cases of gonorrhoSa
vhtch were qu&ikly uured by the nid af rald-ite ta Lir perm-.

:oumi-atid ant aliaaii t .ura, ie rativir apuii the urine. Once.
h regartied, uir uthrd, gariarrhora ne af th arosit unsatifar-

tory and perlaaog dranses ta treat, but he nuw find, if ceen
in the rarning atagas, iu aiffiultj si asubduing it in from four
to ten days wîbauit any resulung gleet, thronic prostatitis,
chromlo irriithirity if tirs ladd.r, stritatur, and surh other ce-

quenees as luriunae tirs ald piatba aid i4irtguna" methods of

treatnment. Wheni h iiitread tis airea y thse ise if crpaiba,
cubeos, tie terbh urar. .nîd a.rttnsla iii-u-n th same.

nuinter ut cazs, tirs maximum duration af treataient was one

trundred, the iiiiiaiumit aine days, ti. utrrrgr -tiei.rity-si, with

six cases of the aboveo-mentioned sequences

Larw Respectng Periodicals, Newspapers, &c
1. bcbsenbor who do ntgso e«pres nice t the cQntiary, are considered

asu ishing te continue their subscriptions.
2. it subcribers ager te disaaltnuane of thir p.adiasewpapert

the pueber rbou piasbes may i auaita ead thm catl ai arrears are pad
up ; and subscribers are bold responsible for i anbchrs sent.

a iftsubsenber segiet us roei t take the priaudialis u newspapers fro
ie art, «lih liai te darcetede, tby ame beld respo.nnble tli they hat
ettledi ther bus. tendang a bae back, rat eanena.heaian, the ic. la h

euch note of discontinuance as the lau requires.
- It ubirabes eoeu. to 1ber piae. swahvat anformine the publber, an

har. peiicais ur newspapers are sent t the frmeti direitir.s, they are be
responsible.


